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Guardsmen, Police Ride Near
Empty Louisville School Buses
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Armed
National Guardsmen and police rode
nearly empty buses today as classes
resumed in Jefferson County after four
days of noisy arid sometimes violent anti-
busing protests.
Despite the guards, attendance was
reported down sharply at several schools.
Many buses carrying white children to
schools in the southern part of the county
were nearly empty. Buses bringing black
children, however, were reported nearly
full.
Supt. Ernest C. Grayson said 95 buses
did not make runs because drivers did not
show or else there wasn't sufficient




Circuit Judge James M. Lassiter toldMSU EXPOSITION CENTER: Rapidly taking shape on the 254-acre agricultural laboratory farm at Murray State University 
members of the newly appointed Calloway
Grand Jury this morning that while
is this 270r0 seat livestock and Exposition Center, to be usettrimaLily .12y tke_ilyesttSeptuckx.Hqzseman. Association-mod- --,46'---"eliferii-nce has been observed in the past,
_ 
„ purebred livestock associations kr the region. Fitillnidg reinforcement rods for the concrete stands are iron workers RaySmith, left, and Andrew Jones, both of Calvert City. The facility, to be paid for from capital construction funds in theexecutive budget, is expected to cost approximately $2,610,000.
•
Stage Being Set For Another
Action-Packed MSU Homecoming
Murray State University has begun
setting the stage for another action-packed
Homecoming weekend Oct. 3-4 when the
campus becomes the scene for a variety of
festivities for students, former students,
alumni and friends.
A crowd of about 15,000 is expected on
the campus to enjoy the goings-on and to
renew old friendships during the 43rd
annual fall get-together. All of the usual
features are planned—reunions, football,
dances, food, parade, parties, golf and
pretty coeds—along with added touches
such as concerts and a dedication and
dinner in memory of the late Carlisle
Cutchin, longtime coach and athletic
director.
Although Homecoming Day is officially
Oct. 4—with most of the attentior focused
on a parade at 9:30 a. m. and a 2 p. m.
football clash between the Thoroughbreds
and Ohio Valley Conference rival
Morehead State University—Homecoming
Eve will offer excitement, too.
Activities will begin at noon Friday, Oct.
3, with the sixth annual Homecoming Golf
Tournament at the Oaks Country Club.
Open to everyone for an entry fee of $5, the
18-hole tournament will be divided into five
flights for both men and women deter-
mined by graduation years of the par-
ticipants. Awards will be made to overall
winners and to winners in each flight.
The Carlisle Cutchin Recreational
Complex and a marker in memory of the
late coach and athletic director will be
dedicated at 5 p. m. on the site of old
Cutchin Stadium Friday, Oct. 3, followed
by a Carlisle Cutchin Memorial Dinner at
5:30 p. m. in the ballroom of the Waterfield
Student Union Building. Dinner reser-
vations are $3.75 each.
Bill Watrous, trombone jazz soloist from
New York City, will appear in concert with
the Phi Mu Alpha Men of Note at 8 p. m. in
Lovett Auditorium. The general public is
invited to attend at no admission charge.
The Agriculture Alumni Association of
Murray State will also have a social hour
Poster Contest To Link
Voting With Bicentennial
"Voting: A Bicentennial Privilege" has
been announced as the theme for a poster
contest open to students in Murray and
Calloway County schools to encourage
voter registration.
Winners in each of three divisions—
kindergarten through fourth grade, fifth
through eighth grade, arid ninth through
twelfth grade—will be awarded a U. S.
Savings Bond.
Rules for the contest being distributed in
each school specify a deadline of Monday,
Sept. 15, for entries to be submitted to
school offices. Winners will be notified by
telephone after the judging has been
completed.
Winning posters will be displayed in the
Bank of Murray and Peoples Bank, which
are jointly sponsoring the contest as a
community service project.
Posters are restricted in color to red,
white and blue in recognition of the
Bicentennial. They may be crayon or
glued on paper design 12 by 18 inches in
size.
Only about 12,000 of the approximately
21,000 people eligible to register to vote in
Calloway County are now registered.
People who are not registered may
register in the Calloway County court
clerk's office through the deadline date of
Oct. 6 to vote in the general election Nov. 4.
from 6 to 7 p. m. and a barbecue dinner at 7
p. m. in the A. Carman Pavilion on the
university farm. The Outstanding Ag
Alumnus of the Year will be named at the
dinner.
Pregame ceremonies at the football
game Saturday, Oct. 4, will feature the
crowning of the 1975 Homecoming Queen.
Halftime activities will include reorainiUork
of the 1950 Ohio Valley Conference
champion football team from Murray
State and a program by Watrous and the
Hair Bear Bunch cartoon characters.
Besides the morning parade, to be
focused on the theme "Independence
Relived: Murray's Bicentennial Salute,"
and the football game, other Saturday
events scheduled are:
—The usual assortment of breakfasts,
coffees, brunches, luncheons, dinners and
parties for fraternities and sororities and
other campus organizations.
—A hospitality get-together for the 1950
football team from 9 to 11 a. m. in the
Racer Room of Roy Stewart Stadium and a
post-game reunion party at the Murray
Holiday Inn.
—The annual Homecoming
Smorgasbord in the ballroom of the
Waterfield Student Union Building from 11
a. m. to 12:30 p. m. Reservations are $3.75
per plate and may be made in the Office of
Alumni Affairs in Sparks Hall ( Ad-
ministration Building ) on the campus.
—An open house at Oakhurst, the
traditional home of the university's
presidents, with Dr. and Mrs. Constantine
W. Curris greeting alumni and friends
immediately following the football game.
—A Homecoming Dance from 8 p. m. to
midnight in the ballroom of the Waterfield
Student Union Building.
A post-Homecoming concert featuring
FogHat, Black Oak Arkansas and Mon-
trose is also scheduled at 8p. m. Monday,
Oct. 6, in the Sports Arena. Tickets are
$5.50 for the program sponsored t.* he
Student Government Association.
Back-To-Work Movement Spreads
Across West Virginia Coalfields
. CILARLESTON,.W.Va. (AP) — A back-
to-work movement spread across West
Virginia's coalfields today as disgruntled
miners defied the pickets who have kept
them from their jobs for up to a month.
Two Injured
In Accident
A two-car accident 1.8 miles east of
Murray on Highway 94 resulted in injuries
to two Calloway County men, according to
state police.
State Trooper Guy Turner said one of the
men, Thomas J. Ford, 19, Route Three,
was transferred to Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville with multiple injuries, including
two broken legs. The other man, P. J.
Hicks, 20, Route Three, was admitted to
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The 120 a.m. accident occurred when
The Hicks vehicle apparently went out of
control and struck the Ford car head on
causing it to veer off the road, and strike a
utility pole, according to the trooper.
Scattered reports indicated, that most
mines had returned to work this morning
despite scattered pickets who tried to
block mines at the midnight shift.
Two of the leaders of the right-to-strike
movement which has led the strike and
four men accused qf picketing were to ap-
pear here today before U.S. District Judge
K. K. Hall to show cause why they should
not be held in contempt of court.
There were some confrontations bet-
ween miners and pickets. An official of Big
Mountain Coals, Inc., at Prenter in Boone
County, said that when pickets appeared
at midnight, "our men insisted they were
going to work and the pickets left ... luckily
under their own power."
He said there were "a few random shots
fired, but it was more harsh words than
anything." 1
Cloudy and Mild
4itirr and cool tonight, low in the low to50s. Mostly sunny and continued
mild Tuesday, high near 80. Wednesday
'partly cloudy 'and continued mild.
Net all miners reported to 'work -n4-44*—•
Mountain this morning on the 8 a.m. shift,
he added, because some of them "were up





A Tappan union member was charged
with criminal mischief in the third degree
and wanton endangerment in the first
degree, in connection with incidents last
week at Tappan, according to the
Calloway County Judge's Office.
Milton Gordon, of Hardin, was released
on $5,000 bond after being charged
firing a sling shot at three or four forklift
operators at the plant, shooting out win-
dows at Tappan, and shooting out a street
light, according to the affadaeit. 
with
Gordon will appear in colirotilropli..12 on
the charges.
"all forces necessary" will be used to
prevent any further acts of violence or
wilful] violation of the law, in the 11-week
old strike at the local Tappan plant.
Lassiter said that while both sides have
the right to disagree on negotiations,
neither side has the right to inflict acts of
violence.
The judge told the panel that he felt
-compelled" to mention the acts of
violence that have accompanied the strike,
but told them that only individual cases of
criminal charges could be investigated by
the panel, not the overall aspects of the
situation.
Named to the September Grand Jury
were foreman Harry Sparks, Stan Key,
George Steele, Billy Smith, W. P. Russell,
Joe Pat Winchester, Mrs. Billy Dan
Crouse, John Youngerman, John BrinkleY,
Ramp Brooks, Jr., Ann Wood and
Mrs. John Bartholomy.
The Grand Jury will report back to
Judge Lassiter with its report and in-
dictments either Thursday or Friday of
this week, depending on the length of a
change of venue case from Marshall




Between 150 and 160 automobiles and
trucks made up by organized labor in
Western Kentucky and Northwestern
Tennessee formed a motorcade Saturday
morning and toured the city of Murray in
support of Local 1068 UAW of the Murray
Division of the Tappan Company.
The labor unions involved in the
motorcade were from other UAW local
unions, the International Association of
Machinists; Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers; Rubber Workers; Shoe
Workers; Amalgamated Clothing
Workers; Construction Trade Unions;
Sheetmetal Workers; the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; and
Telephone Workers, according to Gene
Puckett, member of UAW Local 523 at
Calvert City.
The motorcade was formed at the
Calloway County Fairgrounds on Highway
121 North and proceded to the court
square, by the local Tappan Plant, through
parts of Murray, and back to the
Fairgrounds.
that this affected 16 per cent of the county-
wide fleet.
Grayson said some service stations
refused to sell gasoline to bus drivers.
He added that there were several alter-
nate methods the county could use to ob-
tain gasoline but did not elaborate on the
plan.
Grayson was asked at a news conference
if there was any action planned on the
drivers who did not show, and he said these
drivers would be contacted to see if they
would return later.
The superintendent said there were
reports that some drivers had been
threatened. He added that normally a pool
of 70 to 75 drivers would be in reserve but
because of last minute resignations and
terminations, there were practically no
additional people to turn to.
Another 70 persons were arrested Sun-
day night in scattered clashes with police
at Southern High School, one of the trouble
spots over the weekend. That brings the
total arrested in the past four days to 500.
Police officials report about 95 officers
injured during the disturbances, with five
hospitalized. Another 100 civilians have
suffered mostly,minor injuries.
. 1.1-S-District,JAidge Junes F-Gotdon-or-
- rerthe-a-rmed guards aboard buses Sun-
day.
"We attempted to be tolerant when mar-
ches threatened peaceable assemblies,"
Gordon said. "However, violent disregard
of law and order, assault on officers, con-
duct calculated to frighten children, alarm
their parents and threaten bus drivers
made it necessary for us to abolish
protests areas, forbid assembly in un-
lawful numbers and places and to take
such further precautions as necessary for
the safety of the children of this com-
munity."
Demonstrations began last Thursday,
the first day of the fall school term, and
some arrests were made then.
But most of the arrests and nearly all of
the injuries resulted from violent con-
frontations Friday night, when unruly
mobs surged out of control in at least two
caress, throwing rocks, bricks and bottles
at police. Authorities said two school buses
were burned and 37 others damaged.
The crowd at one high school was
estimated at 10,000, and police said it was
out of control for some six hours. Another
incident involved about 1,000 protestors.
Protests continued through the weekend.
Gov. Julian Carroll called in nearly 1,000
National Guardsmen early Saturday, and
those troops were deployed with Jefferson
Coun$yand Ltsyl,egoaLicle to twip, quell
demonstrations Saturday night and Sun-
day night. The Guardsmen were armed
with M16 automatic rifles and .45-caliber
pistols.
Ford Embraces Proposal
To Extend Oil Controls
=
WASHINGTON ( AP ) — President Ford
today embraced a proposal to extend oil
price controls for 45 days as Republican
senators told him they can sustain his
promised veto of a six-month extension.
Ford and key aides met for nearly 90
minutes with nine GOP senators in a
breakfast session, then immediately went
into a conference with both Republican
and Democratic congressional leaders in
the hope of promoting an oil policy com-
promise.
The two metings today followed one
Saturday at which seven Democratic
senators agreed with Ford that the best
course would be enactment of a measure
to phase out price controls.
GOP Sens. William V. Roth of Delaware
and Lowell Weicker of Connecticut told
reporters after the breakfast meeting that
they were confident the Senate would vote
Wednesday to uphold Ford's veto of the
Democratic-sponsored six-month ex-
tension of controls. But they indicated a
close vote.
Roth, chief sponsor of a bill to pare the
control extension to 45 days, said he
thought foes of the six-month bill could
produce the 34 votes to sustain the veto in
the 100-member Senate.
It had been assumed Ford would em-
brace the 45-day exttnsion but the first for-
mal word of that came from Roth after the
breakfast meeting. The other 8 GOP
senators who attended the meeting agreed
to join him as co-sponsors of the measure,
he said.
21 think real progress is being made,"
Roth told reporters.
He predicted a compromise agreement
with congressional Democrats on a
gradual phaseout of controls.
Ford has indicated he wants all controls
lifted within 39 months, but Weicker said,
"I think he is flexible."
Weicker said it was time for Congress to
''talk turkey instead of playing politics,"
on the oil issue.
The senator, who said he favored im-




HAZEL (INTER COMPLETE—Renovation of the old school cafeteria in Hazel
has been completed and the refurbished quarters will be formally dediated in
early October as the Hazel Community Center. The facilities include all
utilities, ample parking space playgrounds and a ball field. The establishment
of the center has been sponsored by the Hazel Woman's Club, the Willing
Workers Club and Senior Citizens. The cost of purchase and renovation oif the
building was raised through voluntary contributions from the surrounding
area. Person or organizations wished to use the building should contact Mrs.
Harold Wilkinson of Hazel or Mrs. Gerald Gallimore, Rt. 4, Murray. Additional
funds are needed according to Hazel Mayor Cy Miller and persons wishing to
assist should send their donation to the Dees Rank of Hazel payable to the
Hazel Community Center.
of Congress to make decisions" for rising
energy prices and higher unemployment.
He said Congress must share respon-
sibility with the pricehiking Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries.
In Tehran, Iran, Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlewi said today the OPEC nations will
increase the price of crude oil this month.
He said the price increase would be suf-
ficient to give Iran oil revenues for 1975 of
nearly 822 billion. Earlier estimates were
that a 12 per cent drop In production would
reduce the nation's oil revenues to 816 bil-
lion this year, down from 821 billion in 1974.
The OPEC move, and an end to domestic
oil price controls, sought by the oil in-
dustry as an incentive to increase produc-
tion, would mean still further increases in
the price of gasoline that has soared more




With a true Huckleberry Finn approach
to a fun-filled afternoon, Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity at Murray State
University presents its annual Water-
melon Bust on Friday, Sept. 12, from 4-6 p.
m.
It is the third consecutive year the
popular summertime fruit has provided
entertainment and tests of skill for
members of sororities and women's
dormitories on campus.
Examples of the events include a seed-
spitting contest, musical water buckets, a
watermelon hunt, watermelon relays, the
crowning of a new watermelon queen, and
a giant dance at the end of the day.
U. S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard of Mayfield
will be on hand to crown the new queen of
the festivities. The Democratic
Congressman was present three years ago
at the initial event on the MSU soccer field
in the Carlisle Cutchin Recreational
Complex.
James Heady, Morganfield, and Rick
Orr, Murray, both senior journalism
majors, urged "all interested 'persons te
come and witness all the events." Heady.
generat --chairman, added, 'Ilia it the
kickoff event for a bright semester at MSU
for Lambda Chi Alpha, so once again we're
offering free watermelon for everyone."
Trophies will be awarded to the winners
in all the events, as well as two different
spirit selections for the most enthusiastic
sorority and dormatory team.
Fraternity members and their dates will
be entertained Friday evening by the Bobo
band from Louisville at the Watermelon
Dance to be held at the Jaycee Civic




" Dear Abby 2











FOR TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARLES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Fine influences! Enterprise,
resourcefulness and initiative
should spark the day and give
you a brand new outlook on all
activities.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) tiCr
Some unforeseen situations in
business matters. Beware of
overemotionalism.
Consult with others as to the
best way of getting back on the
track.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21) 11114*
You should be able to move
ahead more optimistically now.
Involvement with someone who
has been draining all your
resources lately seems to be
ending.
CANCER
1June 72 to July 23) 00
Day calls for your best
judgment. You may feel "luke-
warm" about some suggestions
made, but look into them
anyway. They COULD prove of
value.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 442
Don't split hairs when it
comes to making important
moves or decisions. Neither so
diversify your activities that
you accomplish tellingly in
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP
Excellent planetary in-
fluences. Indications are that
something very pleasant is
about to happen, You should_ he
in fine spirits now, inspired on
all fronts.
LIBRA 
AlenSept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Distant interests take the
spotlight. You may now be able
to take the trip that was post-
poned or you may hear some
excellent news from afar.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Ille*
Even if balked in a certain
plan, don't let yourself be
pushed into a corner.- Have
TAA
alternatives ready. You are
good at improvisation.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Your morale should get a
boost now. Some new light is
shed on old problems and you
find more persons responding to
your efforts.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) log
Seeking an easy solution to a
complex problem may only
compound the complications.
Face up to it, tackle it as you
should, there'll be no sorry
aftermath.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) —
You may have to look "behind
the scenes" for the answer
you're seeking. Some are not
telling all they know but even
though they may be highly
motivated, you SHOULD know
the whole story.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XC.
Mixed influences. Some
things you took for granted are
apt to be otherwise but, through
the good offices of an interested
friend, you can obtain a desired
goal.
)evefr
YOU BORN TODAY are
always eager to be numbered
among the front-runners in
ambitious and worthwhile
enterprises even though you
may, at times, become
dispirited over your life's work
or your means. You usually rise
above such moods,
because you are not only
ingenious and basically op-
timistic, but have that im-
portant "will to win." You have
an affinity for science and may
be especially attracted to
electronics or physics; may do
important research work in
either field. You could succeed
in the theater -- as actor,
producer, playwright or critic,
and with your gift for writing,





Lit st nines yet
Mn, KaMryn Outland
Piton* 753357






The regular shopping day for
Murray Senior Citizens has
been changed to Thursday,
September 11, for this week
only, according to officials at
the Senior Citizens office.
All Senior Citizens are asked
to note this change as the van
will be used on Friday for
transportation to Belmonte




Sponges that roll off a paper
towel rack? They are sponge
towels, super for a wide variety
of housekeeping chores from
washing dishes to windows.
Sponge towels come 12 to a roll
and are perforated for a neat
tear-off. When they become
soiled, they can be reused after
machine or hand washing.
To Be Married
Miss Melissa Annett Bucy
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Melissa
Arnett Bucy to James Stephen Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
P. Smith of Boaz Route One, has been announced by her parents,
Mrs. Jean Green of 313 South Thirteenth Street, Murray, and
Allen Bucy, 711 Sycamore Street, Murray.
Miss Bucy will be a June 1976 graduate of Murray High School.
Mr. Smith graduated from Murray High School in the class of
1972 and is presently employed at Fisher-Price Toy Company,
Murray.
A September wedding is planned
1111
Crowned as 1975 Mississippi Queen of Posture and
Physical Fitness was Miss Sandy Finney, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Finney of Murray and Mrs. Reba Bement of Ocean
Springs, Miss. She was sponsored by Dr. Len Van Home,
right.
Crowned As Queen
Miss Sandy Finney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Finney of
Murray and Mrs. Reba Bement
of Ocean Springs, Miss., was
crowned 1975 Mississippi Queen
of Posture and Physical Fitness
in a pageant held at the
Sheraton Hotel, Biloxi, Miss.
The pageant was sponsored
by the Mississippi Chiropractic
Convention. The contestants
were selected and sponsored by
DCs from all over the state.
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a
Dr. Len Van Horne of the
Gautier Clinic, Gautier, Miss.
After being crowned queen,
Miss Finney was the guest of
honor at the Luau Banquet.
Miss Finney is now on tour of
the United States as a singer
and dancer with the "Up With
People" group. Since this is Bi-
Centennial year, the group will
stay in the states rather than go
abroad as they usually do.
During September and October
the group will be performing in
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and
Pennsylvania with a tour of
West Virginia, Kentucky, and




Murrelle Walker and Betty
Sheppard tied- for medalist--
honors at the regular ladies day
golf held Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3, at the Oaks Country
('Iub.
Mrs. Walker won in a playoff
on the second hole. Others
named were Jeannie Morgan,
low net, Grace James, low
putts, Burlene Brewer, middle
man, and Ginny Hopkins, chip-
In, according to the golf hostess,
VIrginia Jones.
FREEZER PANCAKES
Bake leftover pancake batter
or make extra pancakes when
convenient and freeze for later
use. Fold, roll or stack with two
sheets of waxed paper between
each; then place in foil or
sealable bag for freezer
'storage. Make extra and take
out only amount 011 plan to use






Church Women will meet at the
church at 7:30 p. m.
Calloway County Humane
Society will meet at the Public
Library at 7:30 p. m.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
"delightful dish dinner" and
receipe exchange at 6:30 p. m.
at the club house.
Rangers and Rangerettes of
WOW will have a pizza party at
Pagliai's from 6:30 to eight p.
m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
seven p. m. at First..
Presbyterian Church.
Ala teen will meet at AA Hall
at seven p. m.
North Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Club will meet
in the school commons area at
seven p.m.
Flint Baptist Church Women
will meet at seven p. m. at the
church.
Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
First United Methodist Church
will meet at the church at seven
p. m.
Euzelian Sunday School
Class, First Baptist Church, will
have supper at-the Fellowship
Hall at six p. m.
Spring Creek BYW will meet
at the church at 7:30 p. m.
Esther Class, Memorial
Baptist Church, will meet with
Irma Rickman at 7:30 p. m.
Calloway County High School
Band Boosters Club will meet at
the school at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 9
Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet as follows: Bessie Tucker
at nine a. m. at church to go to
Lakeland Ministry, Alice
Waters with Mrs._ A. W. Sim-
mons, Sr., and Maryleona Frost
with Mrs. Johnny Walker at
9:30 a. m., and Faith Doran with
Mrs. Ann Fisher at two p. m.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens with
Margaret Blalock to speak on
ID cards, sack lunch at noon,
band practice at 12:30 p. m.,
and square dancing at 1:45 p. m.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at Dexter Community
Center for arts and crafts at
930 a. m.
Murray Branch of AAUW will
meet in Room 208, North Ap-
plied Science Building, MSU, at
seven p. m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Women will meet at the church
at 1:30 p. m.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
DES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Kappa Department of Murray
Woman's club will have a
potluck supper at club house.
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Cheerful at Douglas
Center at seven p. m., New
Providence at home of Wanda
Osbron at one p. m., Paris Road
with Mrs. Dewey Grogan at one
p. m., Coldwater with Mable
Fuqua at 12:30 and
Sunshine at place to be an-
nounced.
Sinking Spring BYW and BW
will meet at the church at 7:30
p. m.
Elm Grove Baptist Women
will meet with Lavene Carter at
1:30 p. m.
Tuesday, September 9
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong with
Mrs. Paul Lyons at 9:30 a.m., II
with Mrs. Edgar Morris at ten
a.m., and III with Mrs. E. C.
Jones at two p.m.
Bethany Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
have a fellowship supper at the
fellowship hall at six p.m.
Lydian Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Hillard Rogers at seven p.m.
West Fork Baptist Women
will meet with Larue Sledd at
p.m.
Jessie Ludwick Circle,, First
Presbyterian Church, will meet
with Mrs. Olus McNellis at 1:30
p. m.
Murray Quota Club will meet
at 12 noon at Triangle Inn.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p. m. at the Health
Center.
Memorial Baptist Church
Women will meet at one p. m. at
the church.
First Baptist Church Women
will meet at nine a. m. at the
church to go to the Prayer
Retreat at Jonathan Creek.
Groups of First Christian
Church CWF will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. John
Quertermous at eleven a. m. for
potluck luncheon and If with
Mrs. Bailey Gore-at -7-:30 is in.
Wednesday, September 10
Senior Citizens of Dexter and
Alrno will meet at the Dexter
Community Center at ten a.m.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p.m.
North Second Center for
Senior Citizens will open at one
p.m. with Estella Cavitt to give
a demonstration on making fur
flowers.
Homemakers Club will meet
as follows: Pacers with Fay
Jacks at 9:30 a.m., Harris
Grove with Mrs. James Dixon
at one p.m., Pottertown at
Holiday Inn at ten a.m., New
Concord with Mrs. Bessie Dunn
at one p.m., and South Pleasant
Grove with Mrs. Max Parks at
one p.m.
Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Gatlin Clopton,
1901 Coldwater Road, at 2:30
p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist Women
will meet with June Crider at
1:30 p.m.
Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet as follows: Wesleyan with
Mrs. Nate Beal at 6:30 p.m.,
Ruth Wilson with Mrs. Max
Whitford and Hannah with Mrs.





Make it ahead long enough to
chill.
7-ounce can white tuna in
water, drained
6 ounces cream cheese,
soft
Large roasted sweet
pimiento (from a 61/2-ounce
jar), drained and chopped
fine ( 1,4 cup)
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 tablespoon drained large
capers, halved
2 teaspoons lemon or lime
juice' -----
Tabasco sauce to taste
Thoroughly mix together all
the ingredients and chill.







By Abigail Van Buren
0 1976 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News *yowl., Inc.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a man who has got
to be the world's biggest liar, cheat and hypocrite, yet who
never misses a Sunday in church?
HATES HYPOCRITES
DEAR HATES: I can't think of abetter place for him. A
church is a hospital for sinners, not a museum for saints.
DEAR ABBY: I am one broken-hearted, 17-year-old girl.
Bobby and I went together for three years and planned on
getting married this Christmas when Bobby turns 18. (I am
ashamed to admit it, but we had been having sex since I was
14.)
Well, last week, he slam tore my heart out when he told
me that he'd been fooling around with a 15-year-old girl and
got her pregnant. Now this girl's parents are on top of him
to marry their daughter. They say he either has to marry
her or go to jail.
Abby, please help me get my mind straight. I can't turn
off my love for Bobby.
He says he will marry the girl to give her baby a name,
and as soon as he can, he'll divorce her and marry me. He
wants to keep on seeing me anyway because he says he still
loves me, regardless. What should I do?
ALL TORN UP
DEAR TORN: If I were you, I'd forget him, dear. If
Bobby could have been fooling around with another girl
while planning to marry you, his "love" for you couldn't
have been very sincere.
Don't see him again—ever. He spells trouble with a
capital T.
4-DEAR ABBY 1' I surely do Sympathize with "Smoked
out," whose friend's smoking made him sick
I had the same problem with my dad.
He would always smoke cigars in the car.
One time when I was about 7, he was smoking a cigar in
the car, and I said, "Dad, your cigar is making me sick."
He replied, "No, it's not."
Then I said, "Yes, it is."
He repeated, "No, it's not."
Then I threw up in the car.
He hasn't smoked cigars in the car since.
MIKE IN CULVER CITY
CONFIDENTIAL TO MY READERS: If you enjoy
biographies, beg, borrow or buy "The Remarkable Life of
Dr. Armand Hammer," by Bob Considine. It's a fascinating
book about one of the world's most successful, creative,
talented, get warmly human men of our time. I loved it!
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,




Why do so many workin
gals wear Mello-Mates afte
hours? Because Mello-Mates
let you spoil yourself
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By S. C. Van Curon
By S.C. Van Curon
FRANKFORT—While summer is not
over, it isn't too early to be looking for-
ward to some important issues that will be
debated in the 1976 session of the General
Assembly, starting January 6.
There are going to be some highly
controversial issues and some emotional
issues. One of the most emotional issues
probably will be an effort to rescind the
state's approval of the federal Equal
Rights Amendment. There is strong
feeling among some women's groups that
the equal rights amendment should not be
approved, and there is just as strong
feeling on the other side.
Repeal of the fair trade la%; s on milk and
distilled spirits proposals will have strong
opposition and some consumer groups
support repeal.
One of,, the hottest issues will be the
propose4,..-Aiffeasure for collective
bargaining for all public employes. The
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, The
Kentucky School Boards Association, the
Municipal League and Associated In-
dustries of Kentucky are likely to be the
strong opponents. For the issue there is
likely to be a lineup of the Kentucky
Education Association, all public employe
groups, and the unions. This could. develop
one of the biggest lobbying battles during
the session.
While no bill has been prefiled About the
fuel-adjustment charge now allowed to
utility firms, if the price of coal doesn't
level off, there is likely to be some effort to
change it, but nobody now seems to know
what route to take. It will at least get
discussed.
The coal producing counties are going to
want to renew their claim to a shareof the
coal severance tax. Now, the counties
receive one half the surplus above the
budget estimate of $44 million for this
fiscal year. In July of this year, the first
month of the state's fiscal year budget, the
severance tax produced $8,877,963.
The prefiled "power equalization" bill,
discussed on this column some time back,
for education might develop into a con-
troversial issue,..attbough it isnow labeled
an administration bill.
Accountability of public education also
is likely to rear its head again although
nobody has figured out a measuring scale.
Some form of a bill to provide
malpractice insurance for doctors
probably will hit the hopper. All people are
concerned in this because the rates in
investor-owned companies have
skyrocketed and some doctors have dif-
ficulty in getting insurance.
There will be a package of consumer
bills. Among them will be one to establish
a small claims Court ($500). This was
opposed by the lawyers last time. Another
will be the so-called -lemon bill" dealing
with auto sales and warranzies. An at-
tempt will be made to repeal the "holder in
due course" regulations now governing
time-payment sales.
Another concerning automobiles will be
to amend the use tax formula now used.
The tax is now levied on the sticker price of
the car, in the case of new cars, and the
total sale price on used cars. No deduction
is made for trade-ins. The new proposal
will cover the net price paid by the buyer.
An effort will be made again to pass a
uniform title law bill covering
as
automobiles. This failed last time, and was
opposed by the county court clerks of the
state.
Land use, zoning, and family farm bills
are likely subjects for controvery in the
1976 session.
Amending the workmen's compensation_ _
law, and payment distribution, is another
that will be debated strongly since
business will try to shift more respon-
sibility to the mining industry since black
lung claims have begun to wane.
In the 1974 session every business with
one employe was brought under work-
men's compensation coverage.
The labor unions are likely to push for a
higher minimum wage law.
The biennial "strike breaker" bill is
back, and will strongly be opposed by
business interests. You'll have a coalition
of lobbyists against this bill.
Letter To The Editor
New Airport Facilities
Dear Editor:
The purpose of this letter is to request
that by the use of your newspaper, we may
express to the Calloway County Fiscal
Court, the City of Murray, and the CETA
crew of Charles McKinney the very sin-
cere appreciation of the Murray Calloway
County Airport Board for the work and
contributions made by all in the con-
struction of ten T-hangars and other im-
provements made at the Murray-Calloway
County Airport.
We extend to you personally and all the
citizens of Calloway County an invitation
to visit our Airport.
We are indeed proud of the facilities we
have in Murray now and we assure you
that for a community of this size, it is a
functioning and well-equipped airport. At
this point in time, we are proud to be
members of the Airport Board and the
other Airport Board Members join us in
this appreciation to the Fiscal Court, City
of Murray, and McKinney's crew.
We appreciate your newspaper as a
vehicle to convey our appreciation.
Very truly yours,
Hugh Oakley, Chairman
Otis H. (Hamp) Erwin
Secretary-Treasurer
Today In History
ff. The Iv... rotr,,/ Pre,
Today is Monday, Sept. 8, the 251st day
of 1975. Mere are 114 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1565, a Spanish expedition
landed at what is now St. Augustine, Fla.,
and founded the first permanent European
settlement in North America.
Carroll Accuses Gable Of
Inflammatory Remarks'
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Gov. Julian
Carroll has accused his Republican guber-
natorial opponent of making "in-
flammatory remarks" that "could en-
courage conditions which will farther
jeopardize lives and iiiiip-erty is Jefferson
County."
Carroll sent a telegram Sunday to
Robert Gable, the GOP nominee for gover-
nor in the November general election.
Gable had said earlier in the weekend that
Carroll could have taken steps to prevent
busing in the county.
Carroll called in the National Guard af-
ter anti-busing demonstrations erupted in-
to violence in Louisville Friday night.
"Your remarks are not only in-
flammatory," Carroll said in the
telegram. "They are irresponsible and un-
Gable, in remarks Seturday at SorneP
set, had said "Jefferson Countians know
that forced busing makes no sense.
"And neither does it make sense to keep
a man in office who has helped to bring
busing to that community," Gable said.
Gable said Sunday that Carroll's
telegram represented "a dishonest
strategy of trying to shift attention away
from his sorry record on busing.
"He has failed to comprehend the
problem from the very start," said Gable,
a businessman from Stearns. "He failed to
respond to the need for educational funds,
which would have kept the Louisville
school system alive."
The predominantly black Louisville
school system voluntarily merged with the
mostly white county system last April.
Gable said the governor "failed to
respond when urged to stop merger when
everyone could clearly see that merger
would lead directly to crosscounty
busing."
He labeled Carroll's telegram as a
"pitiful example of a failing politician
whose inadequacies have been exposed.
"I deplore the violence in Jefferson
County," the GOP nominee said. "I urge
hEARTIIN
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE Is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to an-
swer questions and solve problems—fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohlo 45415. Seeior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Reartline: I am currently receiving
Social Security retirement benefits and
plan to will my body to medical science
upon my death. Since there will be no
burial expenses, will my wife still receive
the $255 lump sum death benefit?—J.S.
Answer: If she is living with you at the
time of your death, she will be entitled, as
a surviving spouse, to receive the benefit
regardless of whether there were funeral
expenses. The lump-sum death payment is
only tied in with the actual funeral ex-
penses when no eligible spouse survives
the deceased.
Heartline : I am bedridden with arthritis
and my physician advised me to file for
Social Security disability benefits. I live
alone, and I don't know when I'll be able to
get to a Social Security office. What should
do?—Mrs. R.D.
Answer: Call or write any Social
Security office. The people there will be
glad to help you and can even arrange for a
personal visit in your home to assist you
with your application.
Heartline : I have so many questions
about Medicare, and it is difficult for me to
write to you because of arthritis. How do I
order your guide to Medicare? — Mrs.
P.C.
Answer: Send $1.50 to.Heartline Guide to
Medicare, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio
45415.
Heartline: As a veteran's widow, I was
drawing a Veterans Administration
pension until I remarried. Since my second
husband died recently, can I get back on
the pension roll? — Mrs. T.W.
Answer: Yes. Under current law, a
formerly eligible widow may regain her
pension if the subsequent remarriage ends
in death or divorce—provided her income
and net worth do not exceed income
limitations.
people to stop marching in the streets and
start marching to the polls. The first is
futile, the second can be formidable."
Carroll, on the other hand, said Gable's
comments Saturday were an example of
"political demagoguery." He said Gable's
statements "have certainly not been
designed to ease the task of those who
must approach these problems with
reason and a sense of responsibility.
"We have the support of thousands of
responsible people in Jefferson County in
bringing law and order to that community
again," Carroll said. "I call on you to be as
responsible as are substantially all of the
citizens of Louisville and Jefferson Coun-
ty."
Carroll described himself as "a strong
opponent to busing" but said "the real
question is the peage and security of the
community."
- - - .
Bible Thought
...Christ liveth in me: and the
life which I now live in the flesh I
live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself
for me. Galatians 2:20.
We are contained in the flesh,
but we are privileged to also live
in the Spirit.
10 Years Ago
Pictured today is an artist's conception
of the proposed Chestnut Street Dormitory
complex for Murray State College. The
group of buildings will be constructed on
the north side of Chestnut Street at North
Fifteenth Street.
Deaths reported include Luther V. Hite,
Otho Makert, Willie R. Futrell, and Arthur
Dunn.
Miss Mary Jane Thompson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson of Ripley,
Tenn., and Richard Lynn Workman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lynn Workman of
Murray, were married August 30
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Christopher and
daughter, Kathy, have returned from a
two weeks vacation to Miami Beach, Fin..
and other points in the state
90 Years Ago
The Murray City Schools have reported
a total enrollment of 1154 students, ac-
cording to Supt. W. Z. Carter.
The Murray Rescue Squad was called
yesterday to the home of Bill Dodson on
the Coldwater Road. The house was saved
but the chicken house with 400 chickens
and a garage  were consumed by the
flames.
Donations are continuing to come in to
the Murray Hospital as a result of the
recent drive to raise funds for repairs and
equipment, according to Karl Warming,
hospital administrator. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith of
Asheboro, N. C., are the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Billie McKeel.
Chuck roast is advertised at 30 cents per
pound in the ad for Parker's Food Market
this week.
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On this date ...
In 1664, Peter Stuyvesant surrendered
New Amsterdam to the British.
In 1760, Wisconsin came under British
control after being French territory.
In 1855, the Crimean War ended.
In 1883, construction of the Northern
Pacific Railroad was completed with the
driving of the last spike near Garrison,
Mont.
In 1934, 134 persons lost their lives in a
fire aboard the luxury liner Morro Castle
off the New Jersey coast.
In 1935, Sen. Huey Long, D-La., was shot
at Baton Roe. He died two days later.
Ten years ago: A number of countries,
including the United States, made appeals
to India and Pakistan to stop their fighting.
Five years ago: The Red Cross was
named to negotiate with guerrillas holding
/80 hatages aboard two hijacked airliners
In Jordan.
One year ago: President Ford granted
former President Richard M. Nixon an =-
conditional pardon for any crimes he may
have committed during his term in office.
Today's birthdays: Comedian Sid
Caesar is 53 years old. Songwriter Howard
Dietz is 79.
Thought for today: Where there's
marriage without love, there will be love
without marriage. — Benjamin Franklin.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, George Washington aler-
ted his generals that he would soon call a
Council of war to consider the feasibility of
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United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: THE PRICE OF BREAD
If the American housewife wonders why
it costs more to feed her family these days,
she has only to examine the giveaway
policies the United States has followed for
more than 20 years.
Almost everyone knows about the great
grain "robbery" during the Nixon ad-
ministration when the U. S. virtually gave
away grain to the Soviets. That economic
blunder boosted the cost of living for the
typical American family. But the recent
gain deals with the Soviet Union, while
conducted on a cash basis, had a ripple
effect on grain prices, driving them up.
In the long run, the worst outrage in-
volves the food aid programs and loans,
many of them made under Public Law 480
— the Agricultural Trade and Assistance
Act of 1954. With the passage of that law,
the U. S. began sending food overseas
simply on the basis of the appeals of
foreign lands. To date, PL 480 assistance
totals more than $25 billion.
India, which has a record of consistent
opposition to everything American, has
received $5 billion worth of so-called Food
For Peace.
Egypt, which has been warring since
1948, has obtained $900 million of Food For
Peace. It didn't work very well, one may because of the floOtt of hand-outs an&
rortekideritfrivermatietri, theitnalerit aeratates forpeopte thaaageous-see weake...- •
which are military or one-party dicator-
ships hostile to the West, have been given
$1.5 billion worth of free food by America's
taxpayers.
Robert M. Bleiberg„ editor of Barton's
Financial Weekly, recently cited an
example of a typical giveaway. He
reported that Pakistan will get 11 million
bushels of wheat, valued at $45.7 million,
under a new low-interest credit
Consider the extraordinary financial
arrangements revealed by Mr. Bleiberg.
He states that Pakistan -will have a 10-
year grace period in which a 2 per cent
interest charge will be levied against the
loan." Thereafter, in theory, the loan will
be repaid over 40 years, during which time
the interest will be 3 per cent a year.
The American public should ponder the
terms of that "loan." The average citizen
knows how much interest he must pay to
buy a new automobile or appliance. A 2 or
3 per cent loan, in today's world, is absurd.
Even the U. S. government has to pay .
more than 8 per cent in borrowing money. •
Many corporate borrower*, desperately in
need of money for plant expansion, are
simply being crowded out of the capital
market. But Uncle Sam loans money to
Pakistan and other backward, turbulent •
lands for 2 or 3 per cent.
This is the kind of situation people have ,
in mind when they say that the U. S. is
pouring money down ratholes.
Moreover, these giveaways, which Sen.
Hubert Humphrey and many other liberals
desire to expand, are at the direct expense
of the American family. Every family in
our country is finding it harder to get along
The interest of American families have
been ignored by politicians ideaologically
committed to uplifting and transforming
faraway nations.
Will Americana allow the foreign
giveways to continue at a time when they
are having difficulty making ends meet at
home? Will they support more undeserved
charity when the U. S. economy is weak
and in need of infusions of capital in order
arrangement of the Food For Peace • to create more jobs' The American people
program. In the last fiscal year, Pakistan will give their answer in the 1976




NEW YORK (AP) — If you continue to
have faith in our ability to innovate and
work hard then you still might have con-
fidence that our housing predicament will
be resolved in the near future.
Right now it's a tight knot, and nobody
seems to be able to untie it — not the gover-
nment nor the builder nor the lender nor
the potential home buyer.
Interest rates are high, so are land and
labor and materials costs, and so of course
are prices. Depending upon the estimate
you use, the median price of the typical
one-famlly house today ranges from $37,-
000 to $41,000.
When you consider that the median
family income is less than $13,000 you
realize immediately that hundreds of thou-
sands of potential buyers are simply
priced out of the market. Relatively few
Americans can afford a new house.
Instead, they are forced to rent. But with
interest rates to apartment house builders
back up to 10 per cent, after decline during
the spring and early summer, that type of
construction is in the doldrums.
This, of course, is a terrible and complex
situation that has vast consequences for
the economy. It is fair to ask, in fact, how
the economy can move ahead with housing
and automotive industries depressed.
But it is at times such as these, judging
by the past, that Americans demonstrate
their ingenuity. Will the challenge be met?
So far it hasn't been, but that doesn't mean
efforts aren't being made.
Among the innovations:
—Me National Association of Home
Builders now offers warranties on new
homes, and the National Association of
Realtors is developing a program for
warranties on new and used homes.
Under the home builders' plan, called
the Home Owners Warranty Program,
registered builders can provide a 10-year
protection package on new home con-
struction.
—Lenders are attempting to develop
more flexible mortgages. So far the
biggest development has been the variable
rate mortgate, which still hasn't obtained
federal approval nor, in fact, the ac-
ceptance of the homebuying public.
Under a variable rate mortgage the
financing cost to the buyer would rise or
fall, depending upon economic conditions,
rather than remaining the same for the en-
tire 20-or 30-year life of the mortgage.
Isn't It The Truth
Lovers often differ in ap-
pearance and intelligence. They
are found paired up tall and short,
fat and thin, stupid and 'bright,
flat-footed and pigeon-toed; which
signifies that love is an illogical
adventure that defies Nature and
is, of course, half blind and half
dumb, and half dead from lack of
sleep.
Let's Stay Well .
Lice On The Increase
Human lice are on the in-
creaee
Epidemiologists estimate that
about 2 million cases of infesta-
tions by head, body and pubic
("crate) lice occur each year in
the United States.
Infestations are more common
in densely populated areas and
among persons who live under
less hygienic conditions. Many
infistations persist because of
the lack of will to clean up. Hair
styles probably have increased
the incidence of head lice.
"Cures" of lice can be effected
by the application Of I per cent
gamma benzene hexachloride
(K well). obtainable by prescrip-
tion. This medication is fatal to
lice and their eggs ("rasp and
usually is tolerated well by the
skin.
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
However, even though a
"cure" is possible. reinfestation
by lice or eggs often occurs from
neaithy sources which the
)medication cannot 'readily
reach, like clothing, bedding and
upholstered furniture, especially
in the seams.
Boiling of clothing will kill the
lice and their eggs. Furniture
and other probable sources can
be sprayed effectively in homes
or institutions. Available without
a prescription is a .spray
material (KwellSpray) which
has a chemical related to gam-
ma benzene hexachloride. and'
several other ingredients which
act as pesticides.
It should not be used on, skin or
hair. This spray may be used on
Mattresses, toilet seats, and
other furniture. The spray has
been found completely effective
in killing the parasites and their
eggs in about 48 hours.
Typhus is the most common
disease which is spread by the
. bite of a louse
Educational institutions.
health departments and volun-
tary health organizations should
keep in mind the importance of
health education and personal
hygiene in controlling lice in-
festations. They are indicative of
a Careless attitude toward
health.
Miss F I. wants to know if
sortie special reasons exist for
taking the pulse at the wrist
A The puLse may be taken at
.any number of locations besides
'the front of the lower forearm.
cin the thumb side. This area is
ehbeieti as a Matter of (vivre-
BLASINGAME
nience because the radial arter
can easily be felt through the
skin by pressing gently. This part
of the body is usually exposed
beyond clothing and is readily 74 •
accessible.
Q' Mr. S. E. asks for explana-
tion of why vitamins are named
as they are.
A: Certain nutrients were ob-
served to be essential to life.
When the first one was dis-
covered, it was named vitamin
A. As research identified others.
they were named vitamin B. C.
D. and so forth. Certain vitamins
were later diseoverea to have
subgroups and these were nurn-
bered such as B-1 (thiamine), B-2 •
tribotlaven). and 8-3.
(nicotinamide).




Five newcomers made 'their
debut in the world of major col-
lege football Saturday, and
while the opposition wasn't on
the Oklahoma-Alabama level,
the fledgling "big-timers"
came away with an impressive
3-1-1 record.
Central Michigan, last year's
national College Division cham-
pion, trounced Western Mich-
igan 34-0 in a Mid-American
Conference game; Ball State
trimmed Eastern Michigan 24-
14, alsodn the MAC; and Ar-
kansas State swamped North-
western Louisiana 42-0. Mean-
while, Northeast Louisiana bat-
tled to a 3-3 tie with Pacific,
while Fullerton State was
ripped by Fresno State 49-7 in a
Pacific Coast Athletic Associ-
ation contest.
Only three members of The
Associated Press Top Twenty
were in action—second-ranked
Alabama faces Missouri tonight
in a nationally televised game
(ABC-TV, 9 p.m. EDT )—and all
posted victories, although sixth-
ranked Penn State had to rally
in the fourth period to edge
intrastate rival Temple 26-25.
North Carolina State, rated 13th
whipped East Carolina 26-3 and
No. 17 Maryland buried
Villanova 41-0.
The opening weekend of the
1975 campaign was marred by
tragedy when tight end Chris
Angeloff of Akron collapsed and
died during the Zips' 20-8 victo-
ry over. Marshall.
Penn State Gets Close Call Hobble, Kennedy Look Tough
From Underdog Rival Temple
As Racers Hold Major WorkoutElsewhere, Baylor got pastMississippi 20-10, Pitt downed
Georgia 19-9, Missasippi State
held off Memphis State 17-7,
Houston beat Lamar 20-3, San
Diego State drubbed Texas-El
Paso 31-10, North. Carolina
crushed William 8/ Mary 33-7
and Southern Methodist shaded
Wake Forest 14-7.
In Missouri Valley Confer-
ence games, New Mexico State
beat Drake 14-10 and Wichita
State surprised West Texas
State 14-10.
Penn State, a two-touchdown
favorite, took an 18-13 lead over
Temple on the first of Duane
Taylor's short scoring runs but
trailed 23-18 in the final period.
However, Woody Petchel's 66-
yard punt return set up a three-
yard scoring burst by Taylor
and John Andress' two-point
conversion pass provided the
margin of victory.
"I thought Temple dominated
the game," said Penn State
Coach Joe Paterno. "They
played better defense than I ex-
pected. They executed better
than we did early. They hus-
tled, hit hard and came off the
ball well."
Maryland sophomore Mark
Manges passed for 280 yards
and a school-record four touch-
downs as the Terrapins spoiled
Dick Bedesem's debut as Villa-
nova's head coach. Manges hit
Vince Kinney for 46 and 41
yards, Tim Wilson for 25 and
John Schultz for 38.
Baylor posted its first open-
ing-game triumph since 1966
when Cleveland Franklin and
Pat McNeil scored second-peri-
od touchdowns and the Bears
held on to defeat Ole Miss de-
spite the loss of quarterback
Mark Jackson, who suffered a
broken collarbone.
Tony Dorsett, held to 17
yards in the first half, exploded
for runs of 27 and 36 yards to
set up second-half scores as
Pitt overtook Georgia.
Watson Stuns Experts
And Wins World Series
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Tom
Watson, an intelligent and usu-
ally highly articulate young
man, seemed almost at a loss
for words.
"It's a great feeling to have,"
he said, then paused. "It's very
professional organist for the Lowrey
Organ Co. will perform Monday, Sep-
tember 8, 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. from
rock and pop music to church and
classic.
Don' miss this wonderful opportunity to
see and hear the beautiful Lowrey
organ.
Lowrey's Stereo Genie "98 model
Just one finger plays full chords
Reed Music
Hwy. 58 Between Benton & Mayfield
Turn at Harvey (See Sign)
hard to put into words, to de-
scribe just what it means.
"I can tell you this. It means
a very great deal, it gives you
a very good feeling inside, to
know that you've won when
you're facing players the cali-
ber of Jack Nicklaus, Tom
Weiskopf and Lou Graham."
-Di Mose major bre-holders*,
only Nicklaus was a threat to
Watson in Sunday's final round
of the World Series of Golf and
his bid fizzled and failed in a
'50ries Of fnrs'trafions That had
the usually self-contanined
Nicklaus, scowling, muttering
and, at least once, angrily toss-
ing his club.
Watson, one of the game's
brightest young stars, held him
off with a solid, last-round 71
and won by two strokes in the
last World Series to be played
under it's exclusive, four-man
format.
"1 think the change will be
good," the red-haired, 25-year-
old Watson said. "It's great to
have just the four winners of
the major titles,- but I think it
will be even better to have the
others in the tournament, the
foreign players, the amateur
champions, the point leaders,
the double winners."
The tournament which, for
the last 14 years, brought to-
gether only the holders of the
major titles, will expand its for-
mat to include some 28-30 play-
ers next season. Watson, as the
defending World Series of Golf
champion, is the first qualifier.
He won this one by a rela-
tively comfortable two strokes
with a 140 total, matching par
on the tough, 7,I80-yard Fire-
stone Country Club course.
Nicklaus, the Masters and
PGA title-holder and a heavy
pretournament favorite, birdied
the last two holes for a 70 and
was second at 142.
Weiskopf, the Canadian na-
tional champion, and Graham,
the U.S. Open king, never real-
ly got in the chase for the $50,-
000 first prize. Weiskopf had a
closing 70 and a 145 total. Gra-
ham was 71-147. Nicklaus, who
now has won this title four
times and been second in six
others, collected $15,000. Weis-








2 Shows-6 & 8 p.m.
Tickets ore on Sale at ... MO of Murray, Peoples Bank, Long John Silver, Montgomery Wards.
Contact any Jaycee for more information
Advanced tickets on sale now as follows.. .Children 12 and un-
der—$1.50, Adults-$3.00, Family Package-$8.00. Advance Student
Tickers-$2.00, Special "Golden Age" advance tickets-$1.50. Gate
Price_s_will be MOO forstuldrenUaild_under._Adults$4.00,
Mike Hobbie got his second
test Saturday afternoon and
passed with flying colors.
Hobbie, a senior quarterback
and one of the key people for the
Murray State Racers, con-
nected on 11 of 12 passes for 93
yards as the Racers held their
second major scrimmage of the
season in preparation for the
September 20 opener here
against Western Carolina.
-Mike showed that he can
throw the ball," Racer coach
Bill Furgerson said. "He
missed his first pass and then
hit 11 in a row. He had a com-
pletion percentage of .917"
Furgerson added.
Freshmen quarterbacks Mike
Dickens and Roger Rushing
also played in the contest with
Dickens hitting on two of two for
15 yards while Rushing, who
played at Union County two
years ago, was one for three for
14 yards.
Also playing quarterback was
freshman Wes Furgerson. He
rushed four times for 19 yards.
Rushing ran the ball seven
times and picked up 48 yards.
Tailback Art Kennedy had a
fine day as he gained 93 yards in
15 carries, one of them being a
21-yard touchdown run. Fresh-
man Joe Riley of Owensboro
ran three times for 49 yards, one
being a 45-yard TD run.
Freshman fullback Randy
Jones of Mayfield ran eight
times and had 27 yards while
Willie DeLoach carried the ball
eight times for 24 yards.
In receptions, wide receiver
Gary Brtunrn had two for 21,
Kennedy had three for 21 yards,
tight end Marty Strouse had two
for 27, fullback Bernie Behrendi
had two for 10 and a touchdown,
Jones two for 18, split end Larry
Foxwell two for 21 and a TD and
tight end Doug Sanders one
reception for 21 yards.
Freshman Jim O'Conner of




FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (API
— The usually staid center
court at the West Side Tennis
Club took on the atmosphere of
a bull rine.-
Manuel Orantes, the 26-year-
old left-hander from Barcelona,
was the master, making de-
fending champion Jimmy Con-





Orantes. Ole, ole, ole."
The cheers rang the.
Orantes taunted Connors by
playing to his two-fisted back-
hand, kept him at bay on the
baseline, then brought him in
with drop shots and set him up
for the kill.
The 6-4, 6-3, 6-3 victory in the
U.S. Open Championships Sun-
day ended Connors' chances of
retaining the title and reigning
with his former fiancee, Chris
Evert, who won the women's
crown on Saturday.
Orantes' victory came less
than 18 hours efter his "mir-
acle match" with Guillermo
Vilas of Argentina. In that un-
der-the-lights semifinal, the
third-seeded Orantes came
from far behind and beat the
second-seeded Vilas 4-6, 1-6, 6-2,
7-5, 6-4.
"I was so excited," Orantes
said Sunday of his comeback
from death's door against
Vilas. He felt that momentum
carried him through Sunday's
final.
In his first official act as
champion, Orantes rushed to
his wife, Virginia, and smoth-
ered her with kisses.






and humble, said he owes it all
to his supporting cast. It's hard
to believe that Hunter, either
the fisherman or the pitcher,
has ever cast a longer line or
told a taller tale.
Hunter, the most consistent
pitcher in baseball in the 1970s,
Sunday joined a couple of im-
mortals from yesteryear by
winning his 20th game for the
fifth straight year. Only Hall of
Famers Walter Johnson and
Lefty Grove had drawn five a
kind in the American League
before.
-It feels great, but I owe it to
the teams behind me," said
Hunter, who turned in the A's
green and gold for the Yankee
pinstripes and got a lot of
green and gold for doing it. To
Oakland for the first four sea-
sons, and to the Yankees this
year. A pitcher is only as good
as his team."
The Yankees, who beat Balti-
more 2-0 Sunday behind Hunt-
er's six-hitter, are thinking
about next year while his for-
mer teammates are looking to-
ward another World Series.
The Kansas City Royals, five
games behind the A's, charge
into Oakland tonight riding an
eight-game winning streak. On
Sunday, the Royals beat the
California Angels 8-7 in 11 in-
nings.
Elsewhere in the AL, Oak-
land beat Texas 4-1 and 7-3;
Cleveland took a pair from De-
troit, 7-2 and 9-0; Boston beat
Milwaukee 6-3. _then lost-24.
and Minnesota pounded-Chi-
Royals 8, Angels 7
The powerless Angels must
have been envious Sunday
when Kansas City blasted five
home runs, three by Tony So-
laita, whose 11th-inning RBI
single was the game-winner,
and two from John Mayberry,
major league leader with 33
homers.
A's 4-7, Rangers 1-3
"Our bullpen has kept us in
the race all year," Oakland
Manager Alvin Dark said fol-
lowing a doubleheader sweep of
Texas.
Dick Bosman, with Shutout
relief help from Jim Todd over
Top-Rated Grid Teams
Come Away Victorious
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
The top-ranked high school
football teams in the Associated
Press poll were winners as ex-
pected over the weekend and
Ft. Thomas Highlands, Ashland
and Bishop David all scored
shutouts.
In Friday night play, the AP
Class AAA leader, Ashland,
blasted Hazard 29-0 and the top
team in the Jefferson County
Class AAAA ratings, Bishop
David, blanked Male 14-0. •
Ft. Thomas Highlands, tops
in Class A-AA-AAA ratings by
AP, whipped Dayton19-0:'
No. 2-ranked Jefferson Coun-
ty AAAA power St. Xavier and
Thomas Jefferson didn't get to
play due to the anti-busing
Shelby County, with its first
but St. Xavier coach Bill Gla-
rations Friday----night----- --- --
test against Kentucky corn-
0 • 04 I
AP Class A-AA-AAA club,
Elizabethtown.
Lexington Tates Creek, fifth-
ranked and a winner over Dan-
ville 28-14, gets ready to meet
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Third-ranked Trinity rambled
past Iroquois 48-0 in Jefferson
County Class AAAA action as
No. 4 Fairdale belted Pleasure
Ridge Park 40-6.
Fairdale is to meet Moore
and Trinity to clash with
Central this week.
Eliiabethtown blanked Meade
County 12-0 as number three
Middlesboro rolled past Cum-
berland 42-20.
Middlesboro will play host to
Maryville, Tenn. this week,
petition for the season, proved
its for real. The Rockets, rated
ninth in A-AA-AAA standings,
edged Newport Catholic, the
number four team, 72-20 in an
overtime. Shelby County beat
Providence, Ind. convincingly
in the Rockets' season opener.
Both get a stern test this
week as Newport Catholic takes
on Covington Holmes and Shel-
by County must meet Franklid
County.
Erlanger Lloyd, the number
six team in the A-AA-AAA poll,
was a 6-0 upset victim at the
hands of Boone County Friday
night. Lloyd and northern Ken-
tucky rival Dixie Heights are
scheduled this week.
Scott County, number seven,
ChanWed C.11Kgrnar 2C12,46ots-ite --with-It-V-43 vie-tory over-Clark-
share of the No. 3 yating on the County Friday is preparing to
line this week against the No. 2 meet Bourbbn County.
ser says the game was to be
played this afternoon at Manual
Stadium if the board of educa-
tion agreed.
Ashland tangles with Greenup
County and Bishop David faces
Western on Friday. Covington
Catholic will be hosted by Ft.
Thomas Highlands.
The No. 2-rated State bass
AAAA squad, Owensboro
tripped crosa-town rival Owens-
boro CatholiC 13-7, while- Lex-
ington Henry Clay, tied for No.
3 with Bowling Green, was up-
set by a cross-town foe, Lexing-
ton Bryan Station by 28-0.
Owensboro meets Paducah
Tilghman Friday and Lexington
Henry Clay will play Somerset.
Bowling Green; which
the final 3 and 2-3 innings, won
'the first game and Sonny Sie-
bert, with relief help from Paul
Lindblad, Todd and Rollie Fin-
gers, won the second game.
Twins 9, White Sox 1
Steve Brye returned to the
Minnesota lineup with a boom.
Brye, making his first plate ap-
pearances in two months after
being on the disabled list, pinch
hit an inside-the-park home
run, then in his next at bat, he
.slugged .a conventional over-
the-wall shot.
Red Sox 6-3, Brewers 3-7
George Scott slugged a three-
run homer to lead Milwaukee
ovef Boston in the first game
after the Red Sox whipped the
Brewers in the opener on Carl-
ton Fisk's tie-breaking double.
Indians 7-9, Tigers 2-0
Oscar Gamble and George
Hendrick were the hitting stars
in Cleveland's slugfest over De-
troit. Gamble cracked a triple
and a homer and drove in three
runs as Fritz Peterson won his
eighth straight game with a
six-hitter. Hendrick drove in
three runs with his 21st homer
and a single in the opener.
I," he said. "She always stays
calm, but after last night she
was more tired than 4"
The 23-year-old Connors ad-
vanced to the final Saturday
afternoon with a 7-5, 7-5, 7-5
triumph over Sweden's Bjorn
Borg, the No. 5 seed, breaking
him in the 12th game of each
set.
He then sat on the sidelines
and cheered Chris to her 5-7, 6-
4, 6-2 triumph over Evonne
Goolagong of Australia.
The Evert-Goolagong was a
baseline duel that gave Chris
her first U.S. Open crown, her
84th straight match on clay and
her 18th tournament triumph on
the surface without a loss.,
"ISTIkS Evert, at 20; nOw
—won every major title except
the Australian Open, which she
says she probably will never
win because she doesn't want
to travel- Down Under during
the Christmas holidays.
Miss Evert's victory was
worth $25,000. She received an-
other $900 as a semifinalist in
the women's doubles. Not coun-
ting accessories and endorse-
ments, she has banked a record
$280,927 so far this year.
Miss Goolagong, now a three-
time runner-up at Forest Hills,
earned $12,000, increasing her
1975 earnings to $109,109.
Orantes, No. 2 on the Grand
Prix_of Tennis championship
points list, earned $25,000 for
hi-s victory increasing his
year's earnings to 8131,406,
while Connors' $12,000 as run-
nerup pushed his total earn-
ings, including challenge
matches, to $587,809.
Chicago punted twice for a 36.0
average while freshman Wes
Furgerson of Murray punted
once for 38 yards.
"Our offense took a while to
get going," Furgerson said.
"Our first team defense did
pretty well late in the scrim-
mage and stopped the offense
repeatedly. Strong safety Mark
Hickman had an interception.
"I thought Kennedy had a
good day and fullback Bernie
Behrendt did a good job
blocking," Furgerson added.
Junior transfer fullback
Larry Jones of Madisonville did
not play in the contest. He is still
suffering from an ankle injury.
Since Jones is not playing,
that has put Behrendt in the
starting position with Jones of
Mayfield being the number two
fullback and making ex-
ceptional progress.
Also, Keith Buckingham of
Hopkinsville is now the number
two center. Jim Hamilton of
Trenton, Tn., quit the squad last
week and Buckingham is
reportedly making the change
from tackie to center quite well.
Menendez was the leading
blocker in the scrimmage as he
scored a 93 per cent while left
tackle Mark Lacy had 91 per
cent on his blocking assign-
ments.
Murray State now has one
more full week before the game
in Stewart Stadium against
Western Carolina.
Western- Csrolins -opened ' r
season Saturday with a 32-31
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Reds Chalk Up Title
In West, Pirates Hot
By BRUCE LOWITT
L AP Sports Writer
Chalking up another victory
en route to the National
League's West Division title
was a breeze. The tough part
was sitting in the locker room,
waiting for the telephone to
ring.
And when it finally did, the
flag officially belonged to the
Cincinnati Reds.
They'd clinched a tie for the
crown Sunday with an 8-4 victo-
ry over San Francisco, a romp
powered by George Foster's
four runs batted in.
An hour or so later, the tie
was broken. The phone rang
and the word came though that
Atlanta had beaten secondplace
Los Angeles 5-4.
In the rest of the National
League, Pittsburgh remained
5"2 games on top in the East by
shutting out Montreal 6-0, St.
Louis belted New York 12-4,
Chicago beat Philadelphia 6-4
and Houston defeated San
Diego 3-2.
"We want Pittsburgh," the
Reds' Johnny Bench shouted
when word of the title clinching
came through.. .and the chant
Hardcourt Tourney
To Open Saturday
The Kentucky State Hard-
court Tennis Tournament will
be held on the Murray State
Lluiversity CowSept-13,14.
Divisions of the tournament
will be men's open, men's 35
and over, men's 45 and over,
and women's open.
. Play will hegin at 8 a. an: both
days.
Murray State tennis coaches
Bennie Purcell and Nita Head
will direct the tournament.
Entries may be sent to them at
the University until 12 Noon,
Sept. 12
spread throughout the club-
house as quickly as the cham-
pagne-and-beer shower. "We're
number one! Beat the East!"
Manager Sparky Anderson
was less than his usually placid
selfn congratulating the men
who have given him his third
division title in the past four
years. "Nice going, every-
body," he shouted...then he
shouted even louder when he
caught a blast of the bubbly.
"Yow, that stuff is cold!
Braves 5, Dodgers 4
Marty Perez' two-out tie-
breaking single in the ninth in-
ning gave the Braves their vic-
tory and officially made Los
Angeles an also-ran. --
"It has to be our biggest dis-
appointment, coming off last
year," said the Dodgers' Steve
Yeager, reflecting on the 1974
team that made it into the
World Series against Oakland.
Pirates 6, Expos 0
First-inning homers by Al
Oliver and Dave Parker and
Jerry Reuss' four-hit pitching
carried Pittsburgh past the
Expos. Art Howe added a
three-run double in the eighth
to wipe out the slightly bitter
taste of hitting into a triple
play.
In the fourth, Parker doubled
and Richie Zisk walked. Short-
stop Tim Foli snared Howe's
looper to left with an over-the-
shoulder catch, then wheeled
and fired to second baseman
Pete Mackanin to double off
Parker for the second out.
Mackanin whipped the ball to
first baseman Jose Morales to
nab Zi.sk, completing the triple-
killing.
Cards 12, Meta 4
Ted Simmons drove in four
runs with three singles and
Mike Tyson added a three-run
homer in the victory that kept
the second-place Cardinals
within striking distance of
Pittsburgh and dropped the
fourth-place Mets 744 games off
the pace.
Cubs 6, Phlls 4
The Phils fell seven games
back as Chicago scored six
runs in the sixth inning, five
unearned on four Philadelphia
errors.
Astros 3, Padres 2
Danny Frisella uncorked a
bases-loaded wild pitch in the
bottom of the ninth inning to
give the Astros their victory
over the Padres.
S
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Hunt And Overbey Win
Titles In Net Tourney
Eddie Hunt won both the
singles and doubles over the
weekend at the Murray Country
Club's tennis championships.
In the singles, Hunt defeated
Ron Beshear 6-4 and 6-1 for the
title. Hunt had advanced by
defeating Ed Chrisman 6-2, 6-1
in the semifinals while Beshear
won his semifinal match over
Hunt Smock 6-0, 2-6 and 6-4.
In the finals of the doubles,
Hunt and Chrisman teamed to
defeat Beshear and Charlie
Warner 6-2 and 6-4.
Sue Overbey was also a
double winner. In the singles,
Overbey won 6-2 and 7-5 in the
finals over Mary Jane Jackson.
Overbey had reached the finals
by defeating Jenny Sue Smock.
6-2 and 7-6 in the semis while
Jackson won by clipping Mary
Beshear 6-4 and 7-5.
In the women's doubles,
Corinne Stripling combined
with Overbey to defeat Linda
Hunt and Jenny Sue Smock 6-2,
Alabama And Missouri Meet
In Television Game Tonight
By HERSHELL NISSENSON about," says Bryant, whose 242
AP Sports Writer victories in 30 years at Mary-
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — land, Kentucky, Texas A8EM
Bear Bryant's 18th Alabama and Alabama are third on the
team begins another_quest.4oe -all-time-list anti who-sends-the
college football's national second-ranked Crimson Tide
championship tonight with play-
ers and coach alike tempering
their initial optimism with
some second thoughts.
"When they reported back for




8 p.m. on the 181h & 19th
2 p.m. on the 21st
See tractors from 6 states plus Canada, competing in...





Free Admittance to the fair with purchase of advanced
tickets from Purchase Equipment Co.
Children Under 12 Admitted Free to Tractor Pull
against Missouri tonight before
an expected crowd of 65,000
plus a national television au-
dience ( ABC, 9 p.m., EDT).
"But there hasn't been much
talk of a national championship
in the past few weeks because
they've looked so bad in
practice. You always have a lot
of .400 hitters in February. Back
in the spring, I thought we'd
have a shot at it, but I'm not so
sure now."
But this is a regular-season
game and Bryant hardly ever
loses one of those----22 in a row
and 43 of the last 44. Bowl
games, of course, are a differ-
ent story and the Bear's recent
record of post-season self-de-
struction stards at 0-7-1.
"I forget about those games
as soon as I can," he says,
"but the kids still get a lot of
lip music about it. They seem
more determined and they did
a lot of conditioning work this
summer on their own. Some
guys came back 20-25 pounds
lighter."
Like all card-carrying mem-
bers of the coaching profession,
the Bear is running scared and
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Two semifinal matches in the
mixed doubles were played.
Ron and Mary Beshear won 6-7,
6-4 and 7-5 over Hunt Smock and
Mary Jackson while Eddie Hunt
and Jenny Smock won 6-3 and 6-
4 over Ed Chrisman and Linda
Hunt.
The finals of the mixed
doubles will be played at 4:30 p.
m. Wednesday. After the
match, the tennis awards
banquet will be held at 6:30 p.
m. in the clubhouse at the
Murray Country Club.
All persons who are in-
terested in the tennis program






W L Pd. GB
Boston 84 57 .596
Baltimore 77 64 .5/6 7
New York 71 71 .500 131 2
Cleveland 67 70 489 15
Milwaukee 62 81 .434 23
Detroit 54 87 .383 30
West
Oakland 85 56 .603
Kansas City 80 61 567
Texas 69 75 479
. _ Chicago 6fl 74
cause since Missouri finished 7-
4 last season and tied for sec-
ond in the powerful Big Eight
Conference.
'Niccru'ri scares
death," Bryant says. "They
have that 230-pound tailback
Tony Galbreath, who can fly,
and they have one of the finest
passers in the nation in Steve
Pisarkiewicz. I'm sure they will
test our inexperienced secon-
dary.
-Coach Al Onofrio has al-
ways had great defensive
teams. Our offense has been so
inconsistent they may man-
handle us like they did that
year (1968) in the Gator Bowl
when Missouri beat.)35:10. Darn
right I'm worried. This is one
of the tbughest opening games
we've ever faced."
So much for the party line.
The Bear also admits that "we
do have some talent, although
not as much as I thought. We
have some real weak, question-
able spots. Our front four is
good enough to play, but we
only have five of them and
we're working some line-
backers as down linemen. And
our deep secondary is slow.
Those are our real problems
"We're good at the skill posi-
tions, we have real depth at
split end and we've got good
people in the quarterback-full-
back-down-the-middle situ-
ation. Fullback is our strength
with Calvin Culliver, Johnny
Davis and Rick Watson, but
I've given up trying to get two
of them in the game at the
same time."
TENNIS . .
FOREST HILLS — Manuel
Orantes of Spain scored a
shocking 6-4, 6-3, 6-3 straight
set victory over Jimmy Con-
nors to win the men's title in
the U.S. Open tennis champion-
ship. Chris Evert, after losing
the first set, came back to de-
feat Australia's Evonne Goole-





California 64 79 448 22
Sunday's Games She won the singles title by
iew
level,,%nrclk 72.9, , BDaeittirmooitr e2.102 defeating another Murray
Boston 6-3, Milwaukee 3.7 player, Patsy Beauchamp, 6-4
--Miaaricoga tifi-Chieisee 4- - tsaitrese
Kansas City 8, California 7,
11 innings
Oakland 4-7, Texas 1.3
Monday's Games
Boston (Wise 18.81 at Cleve-
land (Harrison 7-5), 7:30 p.m
Detroit (Lolich 11-16) at New
York (May 12-10), 8 p.m.
Baltimore (Torrez .16-8) at
Milwaukee (Slaton 11-17), 8.30
Talbert Hurt, Eastern
Romps To Opening Win
By The Associated Press
"I don't mean to embarrass
Oshkosh. But we felt like we
could win."
Eastern Kentucky University
football coach Roy Kidd's feel-
ing proved right Saturday, as
the Colonels ran over Wiscon-
sin-Oshkosh, 42-7, to highlight a
pleasant day for three of the
four Kentucky college football
teams in action.
Western Kentucky dropped
Dayton, Ohio, 27-7 and Ken-
tucky State demolished Wiscon-
sin-Platteville, 54-20.
But Franklin, Ind., downed
Georgetownn 22-14.
"That's the longest scrim-
mage we've had so far," Kidd
said after defending Ohio Val-
ley Conference champion East-
ern walked off the field.
But it wasn't all that easy.
After Hal Emerson took the
ball on the opening play 95
yards for an EKU touchdown,
things settled down, and East-
ern led only 14-7 at halftime.
"We're not going to win the
OVC playing like we did the
first half today," Kidd said. "I
was disappointed in our offen-
sive line. They weren't knock-




Kansas City (Splittorff 8.8) at




Texas at Minnesota, 2, 6 p.m.
Boston at Cleveland, 7:30
Detroit at New York, 8 p.m.
Baltimore at Milwaukee, 8130
California at Chicago,




W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 80 60 .571 —
St. Louis 75 66 .532 51'2
Philphia 74 68 .521 7
New York 73 68 .518 P.'?
Chicago 67 76 .469 141,2
Montreal 61 79 .436 19
West
Cincinnati 95 47 .669 —
Los Angeles 75 68 .524 201/2
S.Francisco 70 72 .493 25
San Diego 64 79 .448 31/2
Atlanta 63 BO .441 321'2
Houston 55 89 .382 41
Sunday's Results
Chicago 6, Philadelphia
St. Louis 12, New York 4
Atlanta 5, Los Angeles 4
Cincinnati 8, San Francisco 4
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 0
Houston 3, San Diego 2
Monday's Games
New York (Stone 3-2 and
Webb 6-6) at Montreal (Carri-
thers 2.2 and Lang 0-0), 2, (t•n)
Houston (Richard 10-9) at At-
lanta (Niekro 1/ 12), (n)
St. Louis (Reed 12-9) at
Philadelphia (Underwood 13.7),
(n)
Chicago (Prall 0.0) at Pitts-
burgh (Ellis 7.7), (n)
Cincinnati (Kirby 9-5) at San
Diego (McIntosh 8.13), (n)
San Francisco (Barr 11-12) at
'Los Angeles (Messersmith 15-
14), (n)
Tuesday's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, (t
n)
New York at Montreal, 2, O-
n)
Houston at Atlanta, (n)
Chkagto at Pittsburgh, (n)
Cincinnati at San Diego, In)
San Francisco at Los Ange-
les, (n)
Csonka's Replacement
Paces Memphis To Win
By The Associated Press
Larry Csonka makes his
presence felt, even when he
doesn't get into the game.
With Csonka sidelined be-
cause of a groin injury, his un-
derstudy, Willie Spencer,
stepped right in and rushed for
142 yards to lead the Memphis
Grizzlies to a 37-17 victory over
the Hawaiians.
The triumph gave Memphis a
one-half game lead over Bir-
mingham in the World Football
League's Eastern Division.
Meanwhile, the San Antonio
Wings beat the Southern Cali-
fornia Sun 30-8 to take a half-
game lead over the Sun in the
Western Division
In Saturday night's games.
the Jacksonville Express beat
the Shreveport Steamer 22-15.
the Charlotte Hornets beat the
Philadelphia Bell 10-0, and the
Birmingham Vulcans topped
the Portland Thunder 28-6.
Johnnie Walton threw three
touchdown passes, including
two to Willie Frazier, to lead
Sue Outland of Murray scored
a double win Sunday afternoon
iretheSikeston City -(pen Tenni.,
Tournament.
In the doubles, Sue Outland
teamed with her daughter,
Kathy, to defeat Beauchamp
and Edwinna Simmons of
Murray 7-6 and 6-3. It was the
first time the mother-daughter




RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —
The eighth annual Capital City
500 Grand National stock car
race has been rescheduled for
Sunday, Oct: 12, after beeddling
a rain victim. __
Chevrolet driver Benny Par-
sons of Ellerbe, N. C., had been •
set to start on the pole Sunday, -
but the race was postponed be-
cause of intermittent rain Sat-
urday night and during the
morning that continued through
the afternoon.
Parsons had won the pole po-
sition Friday with a qualifying
„speed of 91.071 miles per hour
with Darrell Waltrip of Frank-
lin, Tenn., in second place and
Lennie Pond of Petersburg,
Va., third.
The 29-car field will line up
Oct. 12 in the same order in
which it had been scheduled to
start Sunday.
they should with the people we
have."
Kidd has other worries, as
well. All-American running
back Everett Talbert turned his
ankle early in the second quar-
ter, after picking up 73 yards in
eleven carries.
"X-rays were negative,"
Kidd said. "But Talbert's a
slow healer. I don't know when
he'll be ready."
"What can I say?" said Wis-
consin-Platteville College coach
Bob Seamans. "I'm just thank-
ful they're not coming into the
locker room after us."
KSU now has a 2-0 record,
even though this was the first
game, because Federal City de-
cided last week to forfeit a
scheduled Nov. 1 contest.
"They told us they'd rather
not play us," said KSU coach
LeRoy Smith. I guess they'd
rather tak a 2-0 loss than play
Western Kentucky took con-
trol early in its encounter with
Dayton, scoring on a one-yard
run by quarterback Bill Smith
in the first period.
In less than seven minutes of
the quarter, Western scored
again as Lawrence Jefferson
rolled into the end zone from
the 15. But then the magic fled,
as a personal foul followed a
clipping penalty, then was fol-
lowed by Dayton smothering a
punt to take over the ball.
"I guess we were lucky be-
cause we got some early
breaks," said Western coach
Jimmy Feix. "But what both-
ers me is why we couldn't con-
tinue to do it."
But, said Smith, "when the
offense makes mistakes, the de-
fense can make up for it."
The defense did, smothering
Dayton nearly every time they
got in position to score.
Caldwell And Ryan
Win Charity Open
Jerry Caldwell of the Oaks
Country Club fired a 74 Sunday
afternoon to capture the Henry
County Jaycee Charity Open
Golf Tournament.
The 18-hole tourney was
played at the Puryear Henry-
Calloway Golf Club.
The qualifying round for the
tourney, formerly called the
Jaycee Easter Seal Tour-
nament, was held Saturday.
One other local golfer also
captured a victory. Nicky Ryan
of the Oaks won the first flight.
The second through fourth
flights were won by Paris
golfers.
San Antonio to victory. Walton
teamed with Donnie Joe Walker
for San Antonio's first touch-
down, then threw scoring
passes of 17 and eight yards to
Frazier.
Anthony Davis gained 96
yards on 21 carrieS for the Sun.
Alfred Haywood carried 19
times for 123 yards and George
Mira hit on 18 of 32 passes for
186 yards to lead the Express
to victory. Haywood dove
across from the one midway
through the fourth quarter to
give Jacksonville the lead, then
Charlie Durkee capped the
scoring with a 42-yard field
goal.
Don Highsmith gained 101
yards on 20 carries for Char-
lotte and scored the game's
only touchdown on a 27-yard
scamper on the fsecond play of
the final period. Pete Rajecki's
fifth field goal of the season
without a miss, from 37 yards,
provided the other points
•
What can you-do
when you want 
extra money?
Let H & R Block teach you
to prepare income tax returns.
H & R Block knows income taxes, and how to teach
you to prepare income tax returns
We teach income tax preparation to people who have
a flair for dealing accurately with figures. and who
enjoy working with the public, and who would like to
earn extra income in their spare time Over 300,000
students have graduated from our Inwiiw Tax Course
We teach classes in more than 2.000 COMMI41111141&-
i stfxoughout the country There IS almost certain to be a
class location and time satisfactory to you Job inter-
views available for best students Send for free infor-
mation and class schedules today HURRY!
Classes start: September 10




Please send me free information about your tax prepa-










We may be great with customers, but we're
tough on ourselves.
We'll do more to make sure your
clothes come back really clean with that
like-new feel. We'll remove those spots and
stains. Get out that deep-down, unseen dirt.
Make colors brighter And roll lapels.
We don't forget the little things either.
Like replacing missing or broken buttons.
Eliminating double creases. Unsticking stuck
zippers. Sewing loose hems. And leaving r
linings wrinkle-free.
If we didn't maintain the highest
standards in the drycleaning business we
wouldn't qualify to be a
Sanitone dryc leaner.
After all, when you
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"The Cleaners Interesbed In You"
Available At All Boone's 6 Locations
'ph 4 Mate .4.rth 1711.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Postal Service is moving to im-
pose a new mail-delivery sys-
tem that is resented bitterly by
the nation's 200,000 letter car-
riers, a union leader says.
President James H. Radema-
cher of the National Association
of Letter Carriers said he has
been informed by Postmaster
General Benjamin F. Bailer
that the Postal Service will
move to implement the con-
troversial Kokomo Plan.
Rademacher said Bailar told
him that an announcement of
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today's National Postal Forum
in Washington.
The Kokomo Plan, a comput-
erized program designed to in-
crease the efficiency of letter
carriers, "amounts to a 20 per
cent speedup," Rademacher
said in a interview.
Rademacher said Bailer told
him that the Postal Service had
decided to move from the test-
ing stage to implementation.
"Undoubtedly, the Postal Serv-
ice wants to move on this na-
tionwide," Rademacher said.
When the Postal Service be-
gan testing the program, the
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letter carriers union voted to
strike if the plan is imple-
mented nationally, despite a
federal law prohibiting postal
workers from striking.
However, a recently con-
=eluded labor agreement pro-
vided for binding arbitration
before new work rules are put
into practice.
Rademacher said his union
would not strike while the arbi-
tration continues.. Asked wheth-
er it would srike if the arbi-
tration ruling goes against the
union, Rademacher said, "We'll
cross that bridge when we
come to it."
The Kokomo plan involves
taking computerized measure-
ments of the number of letters
delivered, miles walked and
other factors on each mail-
man's route. Then the routes
are restructured so that each
carrier would have to do equal
amounts of werk.
The Postal Service tested the
plan first in Kokomo, Ind., and
then in Portland, Ore. Union
members in both cities com-
plained about the plan, known
formally as the Letter Carrier
Route Evaluation System.
Wildcatters Show
Up Again Today At
Mayfield Tire Plant
MAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) - An
estimated 100 wildcat strikers
showed up again today at the
General Tire and Rubber Co.
plant in violation of a restrain-
ing order.
It was the sixth day of the
sporadic walkout which both
General Tire and the United
Rubbers Workers local say is
unauthorized, although neither
has disclosed the motive.
KICF Solicitation Scheduled
For Murray On September 9 & 10
The Kentucky Independent
College Foundation which is
headquartered in Louisville will
kick off its annual fall
solicitation and public relations
campaign in Murray on Sep-
tember 9th. Russell T. Lund,
Paducah, the regional chair-
man for the Foundation, is in
charge of arrangements.
E. L. Howe, Controller,
Tappan Company, Murray
Division will be accompanying
Dr. William J. Higginbotham,
vice president, Pikeville
College on their calls in the
..aresiT -
The independent college
foundation was organized in
1952 by business and industry
leaders from throughout
--Kentucky to- provide financial-
assistance to the non-tax-
supported institutions of higher
education in Kentucky. Those
business leaders saw the need
for the continuation of a strong
dual system of higher education
in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
All monies raised during the
solicitation drive will be shared
equally by the following four-
teen independent senior
colleges which make up KICF:
Asbury College, Bellarmine
College, Berea College, Brescia
Colfgge, Campbellsville
College, Centre College,




Thomas More College, Tran-







































TEACHING A BIRO TO

































/ JOST CALLS EM AS'



















One diet more horrible
the next. Each one promised a
thin beautiful me. I studied and
read almost every diet book, saw
countless doctors, and enrolled in
various exercise programs. Then
one glorious day I discovered the
FIVE AMAZING SECRET
that made me SKINNY.
Helen Keyes, well-known Hol-
lywdod Beauty Consultant, dis-
covered a weight loss secret
that worked for her and
ASTOUNDED everyone. "My
five secrets are, GRAPEFRUIT,
KELP, LECITHIN, CIDER
VINEGAR and VITAMIN B-6,
ALL 5 in ONE DYNAMITE
"PILL." In only TWO WEEKS
I lost 12 lbs. and I feel HEALTH-
IER than I have felt in my entire
life.
"So far this mysterious mix-
ture of these five ingredients has
ever failed to help take off




Yes, I want to be thin. Send me
5-IN-ONE FORMULA. 90 ta
30 day supply plus FREE DIE
PLAN. 95.95, or 130 tabs 60 day
supply for only $9.00. lit save
13.00. Send cash, check Or WO






Two gallons for $14.95.




When you need supplies,
equipment or service eel
as. Gemini is what we
knew hest. We Woe shwas

























Senior Citizens . 753-0929
Need Line. . 753-NEED









is new. Great hostess
gifts, and Holiday gifts.
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
Keenland. Phone 753-8284.
5 lost And Found
FOUND EIGHT week old
white male kitten. Found
on MSU campus. Hit by
car and injured. Contact
753-3535 after 4:30 p.m.
8 MONTH OLD female,
-15laelFarie bfetivii lèrrteF
strayed from Shady Oaks
Trailer Park on Saturday.























business. Start part time
and grow. Ten to fifteen




between 4 p. m. and 6 p.
m. for appointment only.
753-3763.
LOANS AVAILABLE for
any type of business or
real estate. Call Mrs.
Roberts, 404-455-1668.
12. Insurance
MOBILE HOME and home
owners insurance at low
rates. Joe Sledd In-
surance agency, 753-1408.
HEALTH, LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
I




LOST A 3 month old male
black Labrador Retreiver





in the ordering and sale of
automotive parts, ex-
cellent conditions, fringe
benefits. Send resume to
Box 382 Murray.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
10:30-5 p.m. Apply in
person Yellow Sub, 1301
Main after 5 p.m.
HOSTESS FOR Watkins















753-8707 between 10 a. m.
and 5 p. m. No calls ac-
cepted after 5 p. m.
NEED SCHOOL FUNDS?
Housewives like yourself
are earning extra income
in their own neigh-
borhoods. $300.00 to
$500.00 a month part time.




I need someone to
assist in my business,
two hours a day five
days a week. For per-
-somti interview call 753-
8970 between 2 p.m. & 4
p.m. daily.
14. Want To Buy
USED REFRIGERATOR
and electric stove. Call
_persialantiy. 7.53.9554- •
VENEER LOGS wanted,
white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
pricee paid for logs 14" in
diameter and up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky..
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 354-8440.
15. Articles For Sale
MIXED FIREWOOD.
$12.00 a rick, delivered.
Call 753-9618.
COLLECTION OF




good condition. Call 1-354-
40 FT. T.V. Tower. 10 dozen 6392 or 753-9807.
used bricks. Call 753-6508.
15. Articles For Sale
WHITE KNIT fabric 350
yards. 50 cents per yard.
Call 753-5281 after 6 p.m.




automatic 360 V-8 engine,
steel belted radials,
Phone 1-354-6392 or 753-
9807.
16 Home Furnishings
KENMORE GAS dryer. 700
series. Avacado. Call 753-
9866 after 5 p.m.
FULL SITE mattress and
box springs. Three pair
Burlington House drapes.
$75.00. Call 492,8296 after
4:30.
1910 MARER Dressing
table and bed, original
decals and finish in ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-
2537.
ALMOST NEW Jamison
box springs, mattress and
frame. Call 753-6223 or
753-5246.
TWO DRAWER desk with




tember Sale. Free hose
attachment with the
purchase of every
upright. Rebuild your old
Kirby _Vacuum for.
26.95. Office hours, 12-5.
Call 753-0359, 24 hours per
day,
ELECTROLUX SALES




430 CASE farm tractor,
bush hog and blade. Call
1454-6392 or 753-9807.
29 GALLON aquarium, all
accessories, plus stand.
$60.00. Also like new
tricycle, $8.00. Call 753-
6918 after 6 p.m.
SCHAEFER CLUTCH.
Pressure plate and fly
wheel. $75.00. Aluminum




31/2 H. P. Root
Garden
Tiller




5 H P Root
Garden
Tiller
Well !MTV S 7995
Ise 113101 
Prices will be higher
next spring.






for mature person who
can operate machinery
and occasionally drive
small trucks on local
deliveries. Send name,




free. House type con-
structed. Free delivery.
Built on treated skids.
Many in stock. Any size
built td order. See to
'appreciate. On Hicks
Cemetery Road. One-mile
south of Cherry Corner off.
Highway 121 South
54-SELECTIONS o t
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4,25 each, 'I" CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex white
paint $3.95 gallon.
Fiberglass pane* at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
'Box 88, Martin, Tenn..
Phone 587-2420.
20. Sports Equipment
23' CRUISER, with 150
h.p. Mercruiser drive.













trailer; rigged for bass.
Call 753-6878 or 753-1688,
$900.00.
22. Musical
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753-
3226 after 4.
OLDS TROMBONE, $75.00.




for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
16' 64 AMP Klectr4e-service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
WOOD HEATERS, A
automatic, cast iron fire
box, brick lined porcelin




TWO YEAR old, ,7 HP




pool table with equip-
ment, also two church
benches. Call 753-5106
after 5 p. m.











































































































































































27 Mobile Home Sales
EXTRA NICE 1972 Mobile
home, 12 x 64. Two
bedroom, two baths, with
air and underpinning.
$5200. Can rent lot if
desired. Call 489-2440.
12 x 70 FLAMINGO Matior
Mobile Home, 3 bedroom,







12 x 60, 1972 Schultz mobile
home, 2 bedroom, den,
livinkroom, central heat




29 Mobile Home Rentals
ENJOY COUNTRY living,
3 bedroom, bath and half,
more extras. For in-
formation call 753-7791 or
753-3190.
THREE BEDROOM,
central heat and air.
Couple only. Mile out East
Highway. Call 753-2669.
TRAILER FOR RENT.
Dill's Trailer Ct. Call 753-
1551.
1973, 12 x 64 TRAILER.
Central air and heat.
$105.00 a month. Call 753-
4481 or 436-5337 after 5.
FOX MEADOWS AND
Coach Estates Mobile
Home Parks. South 16th
Street. Homes and spaces
for families only. Call 753-
1855.
31. Want To Rent
LOOKING FOR house in
the country with garden
space available. Can fix
up if necessary. Please
call collect 314-291-3522
after 5 p.m.
32 Apartments For Rent
ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Located by
White Hall $105.00 per






1975 MOBILE home 12 x 60
Baywood, wall to wall
carpet. See at -Fox
Meadows. Phone 753-5603.
1973, 12 x IA, all electric,
central heat and air, with
service pole, steps and
porch. Call 435-4537 after 5
p.m.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Cell 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
28 Heating 8 Cooling
FOR SALE Fedders 220 air
conditioner, just like new.
1100.00. Call 753-8200.
29 Mobile Home Rentilc
32 Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM duplex





furnished 1 or 2 bedroom,
laundrymat Grocery
store, pool on premises,


















Best offer for dog. Duster-
3700.00. Call 753-1532.
REGISTERED female St.
Bernard, 8 weeks old,
$60.00 each. Call Far-
mington, 345-2567.
40. Produce
ALL APPLES $4.00 bushel
at the shed. Brown
Tucker, Landfill Road.

















big porch, good condition.






















TO BUY or sell Real
Estate, call or see us at
Fulton Young Realty, 408
S. 4th, phone 753-7333. We
have local and out of state
buyers and handle
property of all kinds, in
both Kentucky and
Tennessee. We need your
listings now. Home




sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
MURRAY MANOR - All




Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
Need Capable People
to fill positions in food preparation. Kitchen work
and waitresses, day time work
Apply in person
Monday through Friday, 4-5 p.m.
Seven Seas Restaurant















FIVE ACRE tracts on
Kerby Jennings Trail (Ky
1918), a blacktop-,road,
near Hamlin, Ky and
Chandler Park. These lots
are located in an ex-
clusive development near
Kentucky Lake. It is only
a short distance to boat
launching facilities at
Chandler Park. Each
tract is nicely wooded and
has good building sites.
Electric and phone are in
the area. Reasonably
priced. John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street.
Murray, 753-0101 or 753-
7531.
GREAT LOCATION. 10
minutes to town, 5
minutes to lake. Three
bedrooms, 1 bath home
with fireplace, carpeting,
electric heat, single
garage, patio, lots of
closets, on 1 acre lot.
$19,500. Contact BOYD-
MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 105-N, 12th or
call 753-8080.
40 ACRES, PRICED JUST
RIGHT for you at only
812.500. Ideal for cattle or
horses, mostly fenced,
has about 18 tendable
acres and tobacco base,
year round creek, through
property, this could be the
one you've been waiting
for. Call MOFFITT
REALTY CO., 206 South
12th, 753-3597.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
FSTATE
Another V It•W
15061E i4DOK AT THE OBSERVATORY 1/41U5T
REPCAZTED A D.V.O. APPROACHING MARS."
43 Real Estate
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
44. Lots For Sale
$10 DOWN AND PO per
month will buy a large




Telephone 4364320 or 436-
2473.
2=1:11111F
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
brick home, 2 miles from
Murray. East Y Sub-





brick on well lan-




some drapes, all ap-
pliances, including







SIX ROOM Brick House,
11/2 baths, 6 miles from
city limits. 40 x 40 garage,
10 acres of land, deep
well, 256 ft. highway
frontage. Will trade for




3 bedroom brick house
on large, shaded, well
landscaped lot with 11/2
baths, cathedral
ceilings, large living
area with wood burning
fire place; large kitchen
with built in G.E. range
and side-by-side ref-
freezer. Enclosed car-
port and utility room.




Call 753-7940 after 5:00
p.m., Mon.-Fri.
COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
rolm, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Ex-
traordinary Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
6 Home, For Sale
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance. Across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent, 753-
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345-
2343, Loretta Jobs 753-
6079. Member M. I,. S.
FIVE BEDROOM home in
Benton Kentucky, family
room, two fireplaces,
corner lot, three blocks
-item aabool. and dowm
town. Will sell completely
furnished. Call 527-9203.
MUUKING AVAILABLII owner
we hsfinamini flois aort 3
beilruma Wee al 513 Mikteirll.
To goallfy, ris Ins used pod
moat mil wee to apply for
commitiened %ism* I me
year. This is • reni sharp home
is tip-top shape. Cd us saris'
ter on appointment end ad-
ditional drink.
NAT INFLATION, Greta yew
perile•I Raise year beef'
There's piersty ef nese ea this 1
acre sini-fenn that's fumed,
bus S stock bore sod pen&
yowl find Me 3 Immireem brick
home in escolless comities. It
woe Imes is is., • konared
veers. Cif vs eirvtime ter an
eppertsity to import this
lw•Perf1
Wayne Wilson Imairsoice end
Real Wee
Across front the Pest Office,
slow 753-3243.
BY OWNER, frame 410
South 10th Street. Nice
lot, $8,000 cash. Call 753-
8145 after 5:30 p.m. and
Sunday.
1700 A UDL'BON, 3




74. Electric start. 21,600
Excellent condition. Call
7S:1-6564
11115 YAMAHA 125 MX
Call 436-5335 after 5:0t
p.m.
1973 YAMAHA 500 street
bike with windshield, and
electric start. $800.00
Home 489-2733.
LIKE NEW 1973, 450
Honda. Lots of Extras.
Also 1949 Indian Chief 74
Excellent condition. 812
Olive.
1972 YAMAHA street bike
200 c.c. Electric starter,







Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
- Is.. aimed mid avere1•41 over III Teen. De net sty •Pt ramrod
NtlshhfhiUbsdd
100 South 13th St. Phone 753-3914
lloochos, SlIvo%Fish and Shrubs
/
PEST
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
1968 OLDS Station wagon.
Excellent running con-
dition. $600. Call 474-2241.
*Or.
1969 INTERNATIONAL 2
ton with grain bed. Call
753-2350
1975 CHEVY Sport Van




1972 VEGA GT with hat-
chback, 4 speed. Price
$1,250. Call 436-2147.
1963 CORVAIR Monza. Call
436-5624.
1967 AND 1970 Pickup
Truck. Also 1968 Old-
smobile. Call 436-5366.
1974 CHEVROLET Monte
Carlo. Like new, fully
equipped. 10,000 actual
miles. Excellent con-
dition. Call 753-5567 after 5
p.m.
1965 GMC 2 ton truck, 14'
bed. Also apple cider.
Phone 753-6215.
SELF-CONTAINED






Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east







David Benton, 753-7699 or
753-0123.
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER. Interior or exterior
painting. Also will apply








cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.





efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest




















TER will do interior or




No jobs too nall. Call







Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
EXPERIENCED Elec-




grain bins & dairy barns.










home and industrial, air
conditioning and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4744641
or 753-7203.
HOUSECLEANING. BUB





Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates




Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-813$ or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
MURRY
GI Toby






them easier and preven-
ting damage in the
future.






plowing and diacing. Call
438-2540.
Dial-A-Service.. .... This alphabetized page will run wkly -- clip it from
1114) 
eekly





753-1441 Quality Service Company
753-9290
Commercial, residential, mobile home equipment and parts.
We Service All-Brands! ! !
Poke
753-1621














































If it has an engine wa














































If you do not receive




Silver Irish & Shrubs


































Sete Taws, Wipe Amor', oft .
pet & tie lois. Wet IL Dry 'Sc.
Sandier L Pelitinte• laws,
chin, lig, SIMMS IMPOd C.10
Iwaltare &Wes. nicks sets L
sewer toots, etc.
753-5703
802 N. 18th. Street
Murray.
--,.Service II 4% ro• i '.4?
• -44. i
sm.,. of fko IN •loseseme4
• DAILY StaviCES • CLIIVITS
• FLOORS • WALLS • FURNITURE
• STATIC-PROOCINO • SANITIZING
Colt Coaect
(502) 335-3506
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Ladies Day Golf To
Be Held Wednesday
Ladies Day Golf will be
played Wednesday morning at
the Iifurray Country Club. Mrs.
Don Robinson will serve golf
hostess.
Pairings will be made at the
tee at 9 a. m., and all women
golfers are urged to participate.
Diabetes Group
Meets Tuesday
A meeting of the Paducah
Chapter of the American
Diabetes Association will be
held on Tuesday night, Sep-
tember 9, 1975, at 7:30 p. m. in
the basement classroom of
Western Baptist Hospital. Dr.
Bradford E. Mutchler will be
the guest speaker at the
meeting and anyone interested
in participating in the efforts of
the Paducah Chapter is invited
to attend.
At a recent meeting the
following officers are elected:
Mrs. Faye Hughes, president;
Mrs. Alva Overby, first vice-
president; John Barker, second
vice-president; Mrs. Sue Nan
Jones, secretary; Mr. Elmo
Lester, treasurer.
Public education is one of the
main purposes of the newly
formed chapter in Paducah.
The number and proportion of
known diabetics will continue to
rise for these reasons: people
are living longer, and older
people are particularly prone to
diabetes; and modern
screening techniques, together
with better methods of detection
and diagnosis, are adding to the Mrs. Jones, Sistof ernumber early cases detected
each year.
Anyone—desiring- Nether -111.---114fS: Dodson
formation about the chapter
may contact Mrs. Hughes, 554-







Federal State Market News Service Sep-
tember 1, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Inducing Buying Stations
Receopta: Act. L331 Est 350 Barrows &
Gilts to 25 lower Sows steady to 50
lower
US 1-2 211111-aa  166.75-59.25
US 1-3 11641111bis 1511.50-59.75
US 2-421141111be.  257.75-54.50
US 3-4 2111411111110. 157.35-52.75
Sows





The funeral for Youel Lee
Duncan of Murray Route One,
Brown's Grove Community, is
being held today at two p. m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating. Burial will
be in the Antioch Cemetery.
Serving as active pallbearers
are Wilson Christenberry,
Jimmy and Pat Butterworth,







Mr. Duncan, age 67, died
suddenly Friday at 5:30 p. m. at
his home. He was an Army
veteran of World War II, and a
member of Murray Moose
Lodge No. 2011 and Murry
Lodge No. 105 Free and Ac-
cepted Masons who conducted
Masonic rites at the funeral
home Sunday at seven p. 'n.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Edna Wortham
Duncan, to whom he was
married on September 1, 1930,
and one brother, Kelley Duncan
of Richard City, Tenn. Born
January 1, .1908, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Jay Duncan and Joeanner
Christenberry Duncan.
Dies -
Mrs. Ova Jones, sister of Mrs.
Roma Dodson of Murray, died
Thursday at 3:45 p. m. at the
Community Hospital, Mayfield.
The deceased was 71 years of
age and a resident of Arlington.
She was a member of the
Arlington First Baptist Church.
Survivors are three sons,
Marshall Jones of Wister, Okla.,
Herschel Jones of Acton, Mass.,
and James E. Jones of
Oklahoma City, Okla., and one
sister, Mrs. Dodson.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the
Jackson Funeral Home,
Arlington, with Rev. Jack Doom
officiating. Burial was in the
Arlington Cemetery. 
DANK NOTES
by William M. Boyd
Where there is no money, goods
are exchanged by barter. Our
word "barter" comes from the
Italian "barattare", defined in a
1958 Italian dictionary as "to
change one thing for another".
In any language, "Full Service" means maximum help for









Graveside services for Miss
Mable Robertson of 405 Elm
Street, Murray, were held
Sunday at four p. m. at the
Murray City Cemetery with Dr.
James Fisher officiating. The J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home had
charge of the arrangements.
Miss Robertson, age 85, died
Saturday at 9:50 a. m. at the 
Paducah. His wife, Mrs. AveConvillescent Division of the Lee Brown Armbruster, diedMurray-Calloway County
eleven years ago.Hospital. She was a member of 
Survivors are two sons,the First United Methodist 
James I. of Murray and HowardChurch.
Born August 27, 1890, in
Murray, she was the daughter
of the late Lewis Robertson and
Betty Luten Robertson.
Survivors include a nephew,
Billy Davis, California, a niece,
Mrs. Solon Huber, Austin,
Texas, niece-in-law, Mrs.







Mrs. Eleanor Mason, mother
of Neale Mason of Murray, died
Sunday night at the Maplewood
Home, West Moreland, New
Hampshire. She was 83 years of
age.
The deceased resided in
Murray with her son for about
142 years when Mr. Mason first
-osune-Aoldurray -State in 1949:
She lad& resided with the
Mason family here for about a
year when they lived ,on North
Sixteenth Street.
Mrs. Mason was preceded in
death by her husband, Floyd
Mason, about 33 years ago. She
was a resident of Keene, N. H.,
where she was a member of the
United Church of Christ.
Survivors are her son, Neale
Mason and his wife, Dorothy,
and two grandchildren,
Katherine Eleanor Mason and
Robert Mason, all of Murray,
one sister, Mrs. Mary Huntley,
and one brother, Henry
Kingsbury, both of Keene, N.
H., and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at eleven a. m. at
the Fletcher Funeral Home,
Keene, N. H., with burial to




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet Tuesday, September 9, at
7130 p. m. at the Masonic Hall.
An election of officers for the
ensuing year will be held and all
members are urged to attend,
said Sybil Lasater, worthy
matron.
Si ,
The II tirrav Cid Imi (iv Count-. Itiviees Sat:
SAY "YES" TO THE MAN!
Your Phone Will Ring One Of Those
Days Or Nights And You Will Hoar
A Pleasant Voice Asking If You Are
Interested In Buying A Spacial
- "FAMILY TICKET" To The
Jaycee Circus...
Tuesday, Sept. 16,1975 6 p.m. & 8 p. rn.
Murray-Calloway County fairgrounds
Murray, Ky.
SAY "YES" TO THAT PHONE CALL
fr
Our Advance Ticket Sale Is A Saving To The
Average Family Over The Box Office Price. If You
Can't Attend Or Are Going Out Of Town—
SAY !YES" ANYHOW
Purchase A "FAMILY TICKET" or A Book of "SPECIAL
$1.50 TICKETS." Just Put Your Name On The Back Of The
Return It With Your Check. It Will Be Given To
DESEPVING CHILDREN or SENIOR CITIZENS In The








Of Intarnational Fame Big 2
Hour Show






•And AN The Old-Time Circus Flavor
Twist, WO Sole al Popotei Mak, toil SO,, Saw, Newtrioiwy Noel
Contact any Jaycee for more information
The ((lowing officers of the Murray -Calloway COunty Jaycees





Final rites for Lara Arm-
bruster, father of James I.
Armbruster of Murray, were
held Sunday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Hornbeak Funeral
Home, Fulton, with Rev. David
Clapp officiating. Burial was in
the Pleasant View Memorial
Gardens, Fulton.
Mr. Armbruster, age 86, died
Friday at two p.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital
B. Armbruster, Memphis,
Tenn.; two daughters, Mrs.
Bessie Green, Fulton, and Mrs.
Otis LeCornu, Paducah; four
brothers, Forbion of Crut-
chfield, and Homer, Sam, and
Erie of Clinton; five grand-




Funeral services for Vernon
Ramsey of Murray Route Three
were held Sunday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Julian Warren officiating
and the Johnny Ramsey
Quartet providing the music.
Active pallbearers were Andy
Burkeen, James Keeling, Gene
Dick, T. J. Garner, Clarence
and Ralph Duncan. Honorary
pallbearers were Albert and
Erie Duncan, Johnns and
Herley Ramsey, and Robert
Burkeen. Burial was in the
Fossett Cemetery.
Mr. Ramsey, age 46, died
Thursday at 7:45 p. m. He was a
veteran of World War II and
was born January 9, 1928, to
May Duncan Ramsey, who
survives, and the late Dillon
Ramsey.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mildred Mohundro Ramsey,
mother, Mrs. May Duncan
Ramsey; four daughters, Mrs.
David Folwell, Mrs. Randall
O'Connor, Melissa and Denecia
Ramsey; three sons, Connie,
Vernon Wade, and Joe Pat
Ramsey; stepdaughter, Mrs.
Dwight Houston; Stepson,






Mrs. Dorothy Morgan Esch,
mother of Max Bomar of
Murray, died suddenly Friday
at her home: She was 51 years of
age.
The deceased was a member
of the Union Academy Baptist
Church and resided on Route
Two, McKenzie, Tenn.
Survivors are her husband,
Jamie Esch of Route Two,
McKenzie, Tenn.; two sons,
Max of Murray and Stanley
Bomar of Huntingdon, Tenn.;
one brother, James Morgan of
Memphis, Tenn.; one grand-
daughter.
Funeral services are being
held today at two p. m. at the
Shiloh Cumberland
Presbyterian Church near
McKenzie, Tenn., with Rev. J.
C. Forester officiating. Burial





President will speak at this
-Wednesday's United Campus
Ministry luncheon.
President Curris will be the
second speaker in the current
luncheon series focusing on the
Student at Murray State
University.
Other speakers in the series
include Cathey Cole, Student
Government President, Clyde
Stunson, Director of Student
Activities, and Dr. Kenneth
Harrell, Dean of the College of
Humanistic Studies.
The luncheons which are held
each Wednesday at the United
Campus Ministry 202 N. 15th
Street, are open to all members
of the university and the public
and are designed to facilitate
communication among faculty,
students and townspeople on
current issues and concerns.
Charge for the meal is $1.00
and persons are welcome to
bring their own lunch with
beverages free of charge. For





The final rites for Mrs. Dela
Stewart, widow of Charlie
Stewart, were held Saturday at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. R. J. Burpoe of-
ficiating. Music was by W...
Rudolph Howard, soloist, and
Mrs. Oneida Whiter- organist.
Pallbearers were 0. T. Stalls,
Wilson Garrison, Jackie
Geurin, William Kimbro, Roy
English, and Firms, Outland.
Burial was in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Mrs. Stewart, age 92, died
Thursday at her home at 310
North Sixth Street, Murray. She
is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Harry Moore and Miss
Inez Stewart, one son, Col. R. C.
Stewart, and two grandsons,




Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Cora Ann McClain
of Madison Heights, Mich., who
died Sunday night at the Martin
Place East Hospital there. She
was 94 years of age and the wife
of Thomas McCalin who died in
1960.
Mrs. McClain was born April
9, 1881, and was the daughter of
the late Joseph Richard and
Sarah Venable. She was a
member of the Central Freewill
Baptist Church, Royal Oak,
Mich., but was a charter
member of the First Christian
Church, Mayfield. She moved to
Michigan in 1928 and was a
resident of Hazel Park, Mich.,
until 1960.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Andrew (Hazel) Williams
of Madison Heights, Mich., and
Mrs. George ( Kay) SaBourin of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; seven
grandchildren; eighteen great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at eleven a.m. at
the William Sullivan and Son
Funeral Home, 705 West Eleven
Mile Road, Royal Oak, Mich.,
with Rev. Raymond Riggs
officiating. Burial will be in the
White Chapel Memorial
Cemetery, Troy, Mich.
1" WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE




Inlay your own private villa at the World's
........ FOR THE PRICE OF A ROOM
tallIN1".." II , A, Most Famous Beach, 70 minutes from
' ).:‘ 
Disney World. We have bus tours 3
famous inturents; The Troptcs, Rang
' Kong, Swedish House.
Each villa completely equipped for
housekeeping, air conditioned,
) with spacious lawns, roomtelephones, TV, shopping center
OCEAN BATHING
2 swimming pools, recreation hall,
playground. Golf, tennis privileges
An easy drive to all Florida attrac•
tiorrs. Pets welcome. Fishing, Jai-
Alai, Auto/Dog Racing
VIII. for the
priori of a room
frof, 110.„„II. for 4
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ORMOND BEACH, TLA. 32074
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Tremors Continue To Terrorize
Survivors Of Turkey Earthquake
LICE, Turkey (AP) — Small
tremors continue to panic sur-
vivors of the earthquake that
devastated a section of eastern
Turkey two days ago. Officials
say the quake killed more than
1,800 persons, and they fear the
total will rise as they hear
from isolated mountain vil-
lages.
Necmettin Esenler, a munici-
pal clerk who lost eight mem-
bers of his family held out his
bloody hands and tearfully
said: "I dug out my two-year-
old daughter Vedia from under
a rock with these hands."
Women in dusty black shawls
chanted mourning songs along-
side the rag-covered bodies of
their children.
The stench of death filled the
air at Lice, capital of the prov-
ince which suffered most from
Special Programs
Planned This Week
Women of the churches in the
Blood River Baptist Association
are observing the Week of
Prayer for State Missions with
special programs being held at
the various churches and at
Jonathan Creek Baptist
Assembly.
"Speak Ye —To Kentucky" is
the theme of the program being
presented at various times and
days at the churches throughout
Calloway and Marshall
Counties in the Blood River
Association. Members are
urged to check their church
calendars and also the Com-
munity Calendar of the Murray
Ledger & Times for dates and
times of meetings at the
churches.
Special offerings will be taken
for mission work in the state
with the state goal being
$178,178.
Stock Market
Prices of stacks al %oil interest at noon
today furnished to the Leiser A noes by





























Western Union 12% -4
Zenith 23% -4
Prices of stock al local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledter &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
U.S. Homes. . ...... . ...... Safii unc
Kaufman & Broad 74 -41
Ponderosa Systems 9% +54
Kimberly Clark 15 -41i
Union Carbide 61% +416
W . R. Grace 214% +%
Texaco 2554 anc








the quake at noon Saturdaym
The town of 8,000 was reduced
to rubble. Officials said the
burial grounds would not be
large enough for the 840 per-
sons believed to have died In
Lice.




around in a daze, trying to find
relatives and possessions. Oth-
ers fought over tents, blankets
and clothing being distributed
by rescue workers.
Military planes brought in 17
tons of food, blood, antibiotics
and other relief supplies. Mo-
bile hospitals and mobile kitch-
ens were set up. About 2,000
troops worked alongside civil-
ian rescue teams.
Premier Suleyman Demirel
toured the area and pledged:
"No one will be left starving or
homeless."
The Turkish quake measured
6.8 on the Richter scale and
struck along the Anatolian
Fault, which runs in a crescent
shape from Turkey's Aegean
coast northeast along the Black




Maverick • Happy _Legs
ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY RAN
gtoi414
Open Late Thursday Night
Bel-Air Shopping Center
















$2,500 48 $73.17 53,512 16 , 1780%
113,000— -4a--- es 54.70624 12.69%
$3,500 60 $90.41 S6.42460 1880%
$4,000 so S103.23 ' $619380 1876%
74,,g,,,,,97,2,,t6anesiyo, /I\
Cliff/NM I I 
OF AillfRICA ALINRIPE
Open Friday Nights Until 6:00
In Bel-Air Center Murray
Ross Wilder, Mgr. Phone 753-5573
Loans and financing
to $4,800.
Large loans for
homeowners.
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